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IN council favors
ietnam admission
NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)

n:D

-

The

J, Council unanimously recommendC,m (or U.N. membership Wednes|d the Vietnimese repreientetlve
In the United States not to "ihirk" on
taction aid.
Council decision cleared the way for
itral Assembly to admit Vietnam In
Iber along

with newly Independent

vetoed both applications twice, the second
time in the face of a General Assembly

appeal that it reconsider 1U position.

The United States said it vetoed the two
Vietnams because the council had refused
to consider a membership application from
South Korea.
Unified in 1976, Vietnam then filed a

single application for membership. Last

[|, boosting U.N. membership to 149
neie

At American-Vietnamese talks in Paris
last May, the United States announced that
it would no longer
oppose Vietnam's

membership in the United Nations because
Vietnam had begun to account for the
missing.

U.N. observer Dlnh Ba Thl

he put It, had
States "should
J, responsibilities and contribute to
b ipeskers who, as
led that the United

■ the

Nov. IB, the United States vetoed that on
grounds Vietnam had foiled to account for
almost 2,000 American missing in action.

wounds of war and to postwar

fraction of Vietnam,"
ting of the U.S. veto to Vietnam

.(hip climaxed 23 years of American
,n to the Vietnamese Communists
in In 1954, when President Dwight
_..hower first sent military advisers

lap the anti-Communist South. The

that eventually followed ended
n-fire agreement signed in Paris
1973,

Strip mining bill
OKd by House

it

■ two

Vletnams applied for U.N.

Krship in July 1975 after the North
Irer the

South. The United States

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress Thurs¬
day sent to President Jimmy Carter for
expected quick approval a strip mining bill
designed to assure reclamation of land
damaged by coal removal.

The House took the final action, approv¬
a 325 to 68 vote, a compromise
measure which already had passed the
Senate.

ing by

Passage of the bill marked the end of six
of legislative struggles over the issue.
Twice before, Congress passed strip mining
legislation only to have it vetoed. However,
Carter has said he will sign the measure.
The main provision of the bill sets strict
years

ire, smoke hit

lenCen

tower

10IT (UPI) - A fire that may have been caused by careless smoking struck a
ictiun storage area beneath an unfinished office tower Thursday In the city's new,
■million Renaissance Center.

ltopied portions of the riverfront complex, including the 73-floor showpiece Detroit
1 Hotel, were

not affected

by the three-alarm blase.

lips of smoke seeped Into the hotel lobby and elevator shafts from concourses linking
■the office towers, but guests were not evacuated.
Terstiries attending a national convention Joked

no,"

about the movie, "Towering

the way to breakfast.
were Injured, one of them overcome by smoke Inhalation and the other
|l by s battering ram as holes were punched through a cinder block wall to get at the
so

on

firemen

ir of the blaze.
I wu just like a steam bath in there,"

one

fireman said of the 100 by 100 foot storage

■for construction materials and wood paneling,
w boys took quite a
beating from the smoke," said fire Marshal Donald Robinson.
Vinson declined to speculate on the cause of the blase, but there were reports
bis smoking may have been to blame.
>at available fire equipment In the downtown area wu rushed to the scene. About 80
en fought the blase for more than three hours.
kills said the unusual reaponu wu a precautionary meuure developed by the fire
tment for just such an emergency in the towering complex.

reclamation standards for
of the nation's coal areas.

some

original contours and imposes a tax up to 36
a ton on coal to pay for reclaiming
land injured in the past by strip mining.
Certain small operation strip mining
operators are given until January 1979 'o

cents

new

standards.

Chairperson Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., of
the House Interior Committee recom¬
mended the measure as a sound bill and
said, "I hope it will end a legislative action
that has been before us for six long years."
But Rep. Robert E. Bauman, R-Md.,
termed the measure "totally disastrous

legislation."
destroy many
invade states
rights, inspire litigation, increase the cost of
electricity and reduce needed coal produc¬

in Johnstown

flood

the Capitol, Lillian Cone,
for

a

way

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Special
Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, hired
to direct the House investigation of alleged
Korean influence-buying, said Thursday
that he'll recommend prosecution of any
worngdoing no matter who is hurt.
want to

a

Proponents argues that strip mining
regulations have been in effect already in
some areas without having such pernicious
effects.

gator of the probe and guaranteed him "full

-

The death

sure

of it," said Arthur

Keiper, chief

toll from Johnstown's third major flood
in less than 90 years reached at least 45

deputy

as repair and cleanup crews
made their way through thick mud and
debris into flood-scarred valleys.
In addition to the dead, an estimated

flood-damaged western Pennsyl¬
a major disaster area,
making them eligible for federal aid.
U.S. Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., who
met with Gov. Milton Shapp and federal
officials Thursday, estimated the dam¬
age at $100 million.
Johnstown, a shattered city of 41,000,

Thursday

50,000 were displaced from their homes
after rain-choked streams became ram¬

paging torrents Wednesday along a
tjje Conemaugh River
Valley.
"We're expecting more bodies. We're
70-mile stretch of

coroner of Cambria County.
President Jimmy Carter declared

seven

vania counties

looked like
became

a

war

zone.

The town

for disaster after
2,200 people died in an 1889 flood.
Another flood in 1936 killed 20 people.
Many residents who were evacuated
during the latest flooding went home
Thursday to survey the damage and
then return to emergency housing.
They waded through slimy puddles past
heaps of broken furniture, hundreds of
up-ended cars and other debris tossed
around by the water, which reached
eight feet deep in some sections of town.
Helicopters clattered through the
skies, bringing in supplies of water, fuel
and medicine, and removing flood
a

synonym

troops patrolled the city in canvascovered trucks, four-wheel drive ve¬
hicles and boats, while about 350 state

policemen were stationed around Cam¬
bria County.
"Our primary purpose is to protect
property and check for injured people

anybody missing," said a state police
spokeperson at nearby Ebensburg.
Murtha said security was tight and
reports of widespread looting were
exaggerated.
or

In the

nearby riverbank town of

Seward, state troopers poked billy clubs

waist-high mud the consistency of
pudding in the search for bodies.
Trooper John Galbraith said 25
people were still unaccounted for in
Seward, where gushing water washed
away as many as 50 mobile homes.
into

AP

ahqvel mud off the ildewtlka

over'urned

ear

In downtown Johnstown,

Wlrephoto

Pi., Thursday morning after flood waters receded
Wednesday night.

for me," she said.

and

complete independence." That written

promise was contained in a
of Understanding" approved

"Memorandum
by the commit¬

tee.

Jaworski succeeded Philip A. Lacovara,
who quit

the job last week in

a

dispute with

Rep. John A. Flynt, D-Ga., chairperson of
panel.
Flynt said he expects committee hearings,
possibly public, to begin in September on
the

schedule.
(continued

on

page

10)

bring him out and I want the public

to know about it," Jaworski told a news
conference in Houston.
"It will make no difference to me who is
involved in this matter, be they Republi¬
cans or Democrats," he said.
Meanwhile, the House ethics committee
voted to hire Jaworski as chief investi¬

tion.

pre-

crook involved in this matter, I

victims on their way out.
Three battalions of National Guard

ILtut0 Up Worker«

ride to Milford. She

around the state,

photo

ferring drivers with CB radios. "They can talk to
their good buddies up ahead and make connections

Jaworski promises prosecution
of any crimes in Korean probe

"If I find

He said it was likely to
small mining businesses,

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP)

Death toll hits 45

frequently thumbs her

60 per cent

It requires mine owners to restore land
from which coal has been removed to its

meet the

Stote Newi

After doing buslneaa at
"almost 71," hitchhikes

Libyan forces invade
Egypt, reports

say

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Libyan forces invaded western Egypt with tanks and planes
Thursday but were repelled in a major desert battle near the border village of Salum,
Egypt reported. Libya called the report a "lie" and said Egypt was the invader.
"The Egyptian force was able to destroy 40 tanks and 30 Libyan army trucks, to take
12 military prisoners from the 9th Libyan armored division as well as 30 saboteurs,"
Cairo radio said.
It said the Egyptian air force shot down two Libyan planes. Egypt said
soldiers were killed, but several were wounded and one truck was lost.

no

Egyptian

Libya claimed Egyptian forces had crossed into its territory and Egyptian planes

had

bombed a village.
An Egyptian military spokesperson said, "There has been fighting but we
not
declared war."
The battle followed a series of incidents along the border between the two North
African Arab nations, which once talked of union but have become increasingly hostile
since a bitter policy disagreement at the time of the 1973 Middle East war.

have

2
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17 KILLED IN BORDER CLASH

Thais battle Cambodians
By nightfall,

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
—

Thai

forces

broke off

ceased

a

as

gunfire

running battle with 800 black-

joined by border police with¬

clad Communist Cambodian sol¬
diers and withdrew to a nearby
town late Thursday following a

drew six miles to the district
town of Aranyaprathet, offi¬
cials at police headquarters

bloody border clash that left at
least 17 Thai soldiers reported

reported here.

known

but

soldiers, dressed in baggy black
uniforms

were

on

a

routine patrol and accidentally
met with Cambodian soldiers.

Thai

Fighting erupted and reinforce¬
ments were requested," Thai
Army Lt. Col. Prachak Satkang-

border police claimed they suf¬
fered "heavy" losses.

and

yellow

caps,

across the border and
initiated the attack. But Cam¬
bodia's
Communist
leaders

pushed

patrols exchanged gunfire and
fighting quickly escalated.
"Our soldiers

that Khmer

ernment claimed

more
than 24 hours earlier at the
remote border village of Noi
Parai. Cambodian and Thai

helicopter
gunships, artillery and armored
vehicles to support its forces.
Some 50 Thai troops and
police were reported wounded
in the fighting 140 miles east of
Bangkok. Cambodian casualties
not

injured were three Thai journa¬
lists wounded by shrapnel.
Thailand's right-wing gov¬

Thursday's clash began

killed.
Thailand had sent

were

chit told reporters.
"This is a clash between the
soldiers of two governments."
The only civilians reported

had

the small Thai force

Cambodia, taken over by the
communist Khmer Rouge in the

CHARLESTON,S.C. (APIPresident Jimmy Carter again

closing days of the war in 1975,
has virtually isolated itself from
the rest of the region.

pledged himself Thursday to a
long-range quest for solid rela¬
tions between America and the
Soviet Union saying his gq^l is
not for easy or transient agree¬
ments but "solutions that are

At the center of the ThaiCambodian dispute are quar¬

trading

across the
border and Thailand's claims of
over

outright

poorly demarcated.
The battleground

During a brief period of
eased tensions, liaison offices

aggression

by

its

neighbor.

they became inactive

rooted in the national interests
of both" countries.
And while "we must always
combine realism with principle"

border

In recent months, the Thai
government has reinforced its
troops in the Aranyaprathet
and at other
the border. Patrol

police quell prisoners' mutiny

points along
police, num¬
bering 90,000 nationwide, form
a permanent border protection

—

better conditions,

spread to 15 other
prisons around Spain and threatened to
take the luster off King Juan Carlos'
address Friday to the country's first freely
elected parliament since the Spanish civil

Riot police

blasted about 500 rebel convicts with a
five-hour barrage of smoke granades
ond rubber bullets Thursdoy, then burst
into cellblocks at Madrid's Carabanchel

prison and crushed the prisoners' fourday rooftop mutiny.
The news agency Europa Press report¬
ed several inmates were injured in the
final police assault. Police gave no

prison roofs on Monday, saying they
would not give up until Premier Adolfo

figures.

Suarez

The revolt,

demanding

our

AP

clearly demarcate

the border have failed. Cam¬
bodians have tried to seal off
stretches with land mines and

booby trap, apparently to keep
more
than 10,000 refugees
living in border camps from
fleeing into Thailand.

Fonar,

a

cancer-detecting device containing

Wirephoto
a one-

and-a-half-ton magnet, is being tested at Downstate
Medical Center in Brooklyn, N.Y. It is designed to
detect cancer cells emitting radio signals different
from

healthy cells and should ultimately be able to
scan the entire human body
painlessly and without
harm, according to its inventor Dr. Raymond Damadian.

top aide came to hear their

new

Demand for

electricty jumps;

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Scores of labor
leaders were reported arrested Wednes¬

stores around Limo.
Buses and trains resumed service.

day in the wake of a 24-hour general
strike ond rioting that authorities said

estimated
of Lima's stores and virtually
halted public transportation. Buses were
set ablaze, youths hurled rocks and

jobs in factories and
The stoppage

killed at least six persons in the Peruvian

unions

was

called

Tuesday by the

to

protest government price
It ended Wednesday as
thousands of workers returned to their
increases.

had closed

an

80 per cent

capital.
The strike

46 billion kilowatts used

over

blocked off intersections and police
counterattacked with tear gas and shots
while army helicopters hovered over¬
head.

NEW YORK (AP)

growth rate in electricity usage
so far this year has returned to
high, pre-Arab oil embargo
levels, and officials said Thurs¬

day that

power reserves
much of the country will

called an unfair gap between govern¬
ment-decreed price increases and cost-

of-living

raises calculated by the

pay

government.
Normal work

interrupted from 10
factories, banks, post offices
Only transport,
hospital and other essential workers
to 11

a.m.

was

at

and other enterprises.

for
be

inadequate within the next

well

—

as

to assure Western allies

as

that America has

a

long-term

strategy for dealing with the

South¬
Legislative Conference
kicked off a two-day working
swing through the South that
also

would

take

him

to

decade.
The Edison Electric Insti¬
tute, and industry group that
collects statistics on
electricity
usage around the country, says
in a report to be released

today

that power output in the first
half of this year has grown
by

6.7 per cent.
The institute also reported
that power was produced at a
record rate last week. The

extremely hot weather and
resultant demand for air condi¬

tioning resulted in 46.4 billion
kilowatt hours being produced.
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comments art

misconception

cljl

President said.
'But

if

they

pressure on, let
we will

that

n„

persevere,"!

Carter, Begi

tall

Washingtol

WASHINGTON (AP) J
Minister M J
Begin Thursday woundil
rael Prime

talks with the Carter M
tration with a tentsthsi
table for diplomatic
ward Middle East
tiations.
1

moral
peictf

a

Begin and President

meeting in Yazoo City,
Miss., before the day was out.
The President was greeted at
the Charleston municipal air¬
port by a crowd numbering in
the thousands. He spent sever¬
al minutes shaking hands des¬
pite the 100-degree heat.
In his prepared speech, Car¬
ter again insisted that Soviet

Carter agreed to h
talks in Geneva in 0t..

leaders should not take person¬
al offense at his tough stand on
human

rights issues.
are no

hidden

mean-

J

a

will
redonlhefforts to make them
we

in

spate of bitter exchanges

"There

Secretary of State C.._

Vance will leave for the hL
East on Aug. 1 to seek H
tian, Jordanian and

Syria!

proval for the Geneva |

ference.
At the same time, is
sources disclosed that

^

Foreign Minister Moshe Ds

Wuhhl

is expected to visit
in September during the!
General Assembly sesao
New York.

FOR RUGGED
WILDERNESS CAMPING;

Israelis protest price increases
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — An estimated
half-million Israelis stopped work for an
hour Thursday, protesting what they

The

-

a

motives,

finish up

citizens

Labor leaders arrested in Peru

"If these

that the U.S. government is
concerned about the recent

ern

demands.

amnesty ond

no

■

,

about!

proposals for arms
human rights.

proposals for U.S.-Soviet
relations, but it obviously was
designed to signal the Russians

Communist giant.
Carter's speech to the

The Carabanchel inmates took to the

or a

society is dedicated."

The address broke
hard

service for Thailand.
Moves to

MADRID, Spain (AP)

ative comments"

toward that end, Carter said,
"our actions must be faithful to
the essential values to which

area

not

Carter noted
that fc
leaders have made

on

ship of cooperation that will be

addressed

"J
equally, including
President said. ogr^,|

much at Soviet and other world
leaders as his immediate audi¬

trade and other matters. But
as

"It is

particular people
world, but to all

and

ence of southern legislators, the
President called for "a relation¬

tension increased.

goal

meaningful, balanced and last¬
ing."
In a speech clearly aimed as

set up by both countries
Aranyaprathet to facilitate

were

at

Madrid

relatio

policy

as

ians, many of them women and
children, were killed.

maintained that the village is in
Cambodian territory.
Most observors say the 500mile Thai-Cambodian frontier is
was near

solid

the site of a Cambodian raid
last January in which 30 civil¬

rels

seesl

President

exempt from the stoppage called by
the national labor federation, the Histawere

1

basketball

cost

drut.

idea of camping
includes back-packing,
hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and
experts to help you get

the nation's previous Labor governments
but has seen its influence diminish in the
new Likud
government of Prime Minister
Menahem

Begin.

of

a

bai

topsoii

If your

About 95 per cent of Israel's work force
belongs to the federation, which exer¬
cised considerable political clout under

<

ig and the cit
any basketb

e

receive

present,
xldamned jocl
ncilmember

,

scsndupkeej
city will think
tbsll court in

the most out of

next request

I, Griffith:
hunted, Shar

roughing it!

thelotpresen

RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E.

Conferees agree to fund water projects
WASHINGTON
House conferees

(AP) - Senate and
agreed Wednesday to

finance a limited number of controversial
water

projects and drop funds for the

Clinch River breeder reactor, on effort
designed to adopt a public works

appropriation bill acceptable to Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter.
In announcing the action, Sen. John C.
Stennis, D-Miss., chairperson of the con¬
ference committee, said he understood
that Carter had told House
Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill that he would sign a

GNP surpasses

surpassing the administration's expecta¬

tions for the second
quarter in a row, the
government reported
Thursday.
The Commerce
Department said the
main reasons for the
big second quarter
increase in the Gross National Product

strong rises in total sales ond

Two

men

FORT

LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) - Two
occused for aiding Soviet bloc
spies
planned to use a cabin cruiser to
smuggle

components of the top-secret U.S. cruise
missile to Soviet
agents in Cuba within
the next two weeks, the FBI
says.
Carl
Weischenberg, 33, a West Ger¬
man who officials said
is awaiting trial in
his own

country

on

charges of high

treason, and Carl John Heiser,
32, of

Highland Beach, Fla,,

Wednesday

at

the

were

Fort

arrested

Lauderdale-

Please note

water

Clinch River reactor.
The conferees agreed to accept the
Senate version which killed nine of the 18

disputed water projects and cut the
amount of money approved by the House
for 12 other projects.
The conferees also dropped $75 million
approved by the Senate for the Clinch
River nuclear reactor
project in Tennes-

our

NEW LOCATION!
You're invited to

play in the
Michigan MONOPOLY
Championship Tournament
at Meridian Mall

inventory buildups.
The report revised the increase in the
first-quarter GNP from an annual in¬
crease of 6.9 per cent,
reported last
month, to o new figure of 7.5 per cent.
Prices,

measured by the GNP, rose
at an annual rate of 6.7
per cent in the
second quarter, compared to 6.9
per cent
in the first quarter.
as

arrested for

men

from the old location.

projects ond also dropped funds for the

administration's hopes

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The nation's
economy expanded at an annual rate of
6.4 per cent in the last three
months,

were

bill that reduced the number of

Michigan lblk.W. of and

across

Saturday, July 30th
begining at 11:00

Only 96 players

are allowed to participate. The first 96 entries recieved
will become contestants. All games will be played using official Parker

Bros. MONOPOLY short rules (90 minutes of play). The 24 highest
scoring players of the first 90 minute game will play in the final round.
There is no entry fee and no age limit, but remember only 96 contes¬
tants are allowed to play. Prizes will be awarded at the end of the last
round of play.
Fill out the form below, and
Come directly to Meridian Mall,

do not pass
Go, and collect your chance to be a contestant
in the first annual Meridian Mall MONOPOL Y

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

spying

Merldlan'Mall

Hollywood International Airport. Of¬
ficials said Weischenberg was
preparing
to board a
plane for Freeport, in the
'
Bahama, where he has been living.
They

were

government

MONOPOLY®*
TOURNAMENT

Meridian Mall
Sat., July 30th

at 11:00

formally charged with

"acting as agents of East Germany and
the Soviet Union without
prior notifica¬
tion to the
secretary of state," o charge
less severe than
a

Tournament.

espionage because the
wants to expedite the
case,

knowledgeable

source

said.

CARVP

WOOiCO.

WOOiCO'

MMIDMNMAU.

mvnLYPl^
•OOS.WoverlyM'

1910 Grand River Ave.

Phone:349-2111

Phone: 321-21"

OPEN OAILY10 a.m. to 9t30 p.m.
SUNDAY 11 Q.m,tot p.m.

_

important

as i

could be

an c
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lorry appoints
■MICHAEL WINTER

ganizations and acting as liaison

Esu President Kent L.
■his tnnounced the tpTent of three students to
■ crested positions in the

Homecoming Committee.

EV-SUfl Writer

between

and

act

as

work for the president," he
said.
He added that the new set-up
is a "vast improvement" in the

they

president's office over previous

Haischer's successor.
Haischer claimed there had
been some confusion with the

years.

Both

Barry and Haischer said

E.L. officials resentful

did not know that
Haischer would be graduating
fall term and they are now in

office concerning
the number of credits needed to

the

"You know how that
he said.

process

of

selecting

goes,"

Another Barry appointee
(continued on page 7)

a

absence.
James Haischer, a 21-yearold finance major who will be

graduating at the end of fall

active in

term, was appointed Vice-Pres¬
ident for Administrative Af¬
fairs.
Haischer has worked as as¬
sistant comptroller for ASMSU
and was comptroller from

as an under
Ite representative.
loll has also served as the
J, representative for the
■ Committee

spring 1976 until the end of
winter term 1977.
Haischer said his duties as
one of Barry's executive as¬
sistants involve taking care of
"red tape", helping Barry with
his work, overseeing the vari¬
ous ASMSU cabinets,
filling in
when Barry is away and acting
as
direct liaison
between
ASMSU and the MSU Board of
Trustees.

Iment of Human EcoloKvisory Committee and

the dean's
Lraduate Advisory ComPfor the College of Humember of

poVSid
her new duties
mediating any relation■

Xtween ASMSU and the
Istration or student or¬

"Basically, there's

too much

luncil members
undecided

NEW DIRECTOR SETS GOALS

Aware doctors
High on the priorities list for Dr. John D.
Siddall, newly appointed medical director of the
University Health Center, will be recruiting staff

physicians who are sensitive to the needs of the
age group the health center serves.
"(I plan to) recruit physicians interested in
student health, and not those
ready to retire," he

said

Thursday.

Siddall held the post of
acting medical director
since last
July. The trustees appointed him to the
position at their Thursday night meeting.
Last year, Siddall initiated a new
concept in
patient care at the health center
a "doctors'
clinic" on the third floor designed to
give patients
greater personalized treatment.

vices.

student has

complaint, I'd like to hear
it," he said, citing the lack of communication
between student/patient and nurse or physician
as

the

reason

a

for most

"We feel we've
he said.

seen more

patients this way,"

Siddall said he felt that the
experiment

success in

several ways,

waiting time.

was a

including decreasing

He also increased service in the
Gynecology
Clinic from three to five mornings a week and
hired a nurse-specialist to assist women with

Lansing officials are still aghast after

"We had a brief meeting where we
discussed that we didn't like the cuts at all,"
Coffman said.

a recent $3.3 million federal grant
trimmed and the money given to Meridian
and Williamstown townships.

He said the

"We have such scattered bits of informa¬
tion," he said.

Coffman said the deadlines have been
loosened because of the mixup and he is "not
under any gun" to come up with a new list of
projects and a new pricetag for them.

administrators sat down
figure out how to spend
the money before a July 12 deadline and
came up with a new fire station, a school

The money,

plus some from other localities
shifted to the townships because they
left off the preliminary grant list
by
mistake, said a representative from the office
of U.S. Rep. Bob Carr, D-East
Lansing.
was

central service center, renovations to school
athletic facilities, a solid waste transfer
station and other projects.
But Wednesday the mood was different,
Coffman said.

were

Meridian will get about $662,000 now and
set to receive about
$96,000.

Williamstown is

complaints.

The "Open Door Policy" is more than a
remembered phrase from high school
class for Siddall.

vaguely
history

By his own admission and that of other health
employes, he does indeed keep his door
open, and encourages discussion with the
center

students who have taken him at his word and
walked right in with complaints,
compliments
and consulation requests.
Siddall said he will not cease seeing
favor of administrative busy-work.

Metro

squad

in mammoth

drug bust

officer at the

By STATE NEWS

"Keeping an active practice is important to
what's going on (at the health center)," he said.

and UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL
LANSING IUPI) - Narcotics
officers arrested

least 62

at

Drug Education

Center in East Lansing.
"There might be a momen¬

that it would have very much
effect."
As a result of the arrests,

L again the fate of the old Citgo station property was before
Lst Lansing city council and once again the debate generated
■heat than light.

central

among

^C. property,
compriaing the Ann Street-Albert AvenueAvenue triangle, has been sought after by a multitude of

gation into heroin and cocaine
trafficking in Eaton, Clinton
and Ingham counties.
The Tri-County Metro Nar¬
cotics Squad secured 139 war¬
rants for 75 suspects. At 6 a.m.
Thursday morning, about 100
officers broke up into 20 teams
and began arresting suspects.

persons

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

(or

a

number of interests for

Police said the arrests were
the result of a massive investi¬

over a year.

park —

-

were

another set of

added to the list

Jed away for further study.
en the abandoned Citgo station was still standing, there
ns for renovating it into an art center, a food co-op or a

■ store.

■decaying building was finally torn down last summer, but the
kept coming. The land was the home of a sculpture in the
tennial sculpture contest and the most likely outcome was a
ng lot and an East Lansing State Bank office building,
ver. City Manager Jerry Coffman said the bank is no longer
sd in the property.
|e basketball court idea was submitted at the last council
ag and the city staff said the lot would have to be resurfaced
Liny basketball could be played there.

As

result of the massive
effort, about $68,000 in heroin

|

irt

of downtown,"

nendation of Councilmember Larry
Icontinued

on

page

up doing

involved in the

were

drug bust.
Pat Porter

on

an

unrelated

narcotics

ers

methampheta-

Graves

said

arrested

in

of

those

bust

were

some

the

Gerald

Enforcement

Graves said the raids could
have been even more sweeping
if the Lansing City Council had
,

turned down

for

investigation
"buy" purposes.
"The failure of

\
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MCAT
-MCAT

r

difference!!!,4?

LSAT
.LSAT

.DAT
*DAT
.9CAT
AT

the
an

_

nothing at

Flexible

the U.S.

County Board of Commission*
ers have recently been threat¬
ening not to fund the county's

hol and Firearms Division of
U.S. Treasury and the

squad."

in the arrests

were

the

financial share of the metro
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BUCK

some

drug

city council to vote for
appropriation simply was
act
of irresponsibility,"

Last 2

>

re¬

bers of

224 Abbott

Owen.

upstairs in the Univ. Mall

and

only a short-term effect, accord¬
ing to Bill Oberlin, information

7)

Saturday 40-90% off.

police

Graves said.
"What is just as pitiful is that
some members of the Ingham

31KB J14

| "UK auk has

a

quest for an additional $15,000

However, the amount of nar¬
cotics confiscated would have

fniiftn Hills:

I01 medio.

Administration

those arrested lasted

Floxiblo Programs and Hours

"•

four-month

ids.

not

still

being
sought on charges of delivery of
cocaine and heroin and conspir¬
acy to deliver heroin. Her
sister, Sylvaine, was charged
with two counts of delivering
heroin. She was already in jail
was

LSD, valium and

ments for

Sharp said.

tin her motion failed and the council ended

daughters of Ingham
County Commissioner Grady

the

headquartered in Grand Rap¬

occur.

Two

for

throughout the day.

present, she was rather perturbed,

launted, Sharp made an impassioned plea to spend $2,000 to
■ the lot presentable because passive enjoyment of greenspace
■ important as active.
| could be an oasis and it would show a commitment to the

ments will

Porter

Funds

investigation which led to
Thursday's arrests were sup¬
plied by the cooperating agen¬
cies, the state and the Drug

said,
competition
the dealers' replace¬

charge.
Assisting local narcotics offic¬

"major drug distributors" in
the Lansing area. Arraign¬

imned jocks," Sharp retorted,
incilmember John Polomsky said he did not not
iseand upkeep of a park. Mayor George Griffiths said

reet, Griffiths said.

Oberlin

and cocaine was seized, along
with an unspecified amount of

(speed).
Lansing
Mayor

I tag on topsoil and grass seed was $3,600.
(member Mary Sharp, who has dreamed of having a park
|i fountain there, made a motion to go for the park alternative,
p she received no support from the other three council-

like the
"visitors
■ city will think we have taken a leave of our senses
by putting a
■tball court in the middle of the city with the traffic."
le next request would be a fence to keep the basketballs out of

a

mine

Je cost of a basketball court was estimated at 14,700 and the

rs

Michigan.

Division of Crime Detection of
the Michigan Department of
Public Health.

tary fluctuation in price of the
narcotics," he said, "but I doubt

in the tri-county Lan¬
sing area Thursday in what
police called the largest individ¬
ual drug raid ever conducted in

«s

62

snares

patients in

|es for Citgo lot

|the
city council meeting Tuesday night,
sals a basketball court and a

for the government

reasons

redistributing the money were still not clear.

The East Lansing
with glee in June to

—

student

on

sought

He hopes to similarly increase the
scope and
efficiency of other health center-provided ser¬
a

East

having

After a meeting Wednesday between
City
Manager Jerry Coffman and representatives
of the East Lansing school district, no
plans
have been made as of yet to
chop about
$627,000 from the original list of projects on
which to spend the money.

contraception and family planning.

"If

transfer of funds

over

graduate.

representative for him in his

Student
■j as a representative for
ILe of Human Ecology
■pring term of 1976 until
■ of spring term 1977 and
Ion this year's Provost

■

affairs

ness

df ViceL„t of University Affairs
Ireen Carroll, a 22-yearKu senior majoring in
-onomics education. She
leen

the

duties, help him handle busi¬

the post

to

and

She stated the major
purpose
of her newly created position is
to assist Barry with his
many

Ive office of ASMSU
Xd

ASMSU

aides
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Punishing 'Chaos'

Smokestack solution

belated but welcome
punishing all residents of the floor with a $13 damage w,
ment. What is even worse is that students who took no
part ini
destruction now find themselves prohibited from living on canCl
It is appropriate that the floor is named "Chaos, since
W7J
destruction and disregard for property reigned there. Such
mat
activity culminated in a fire during finals week, and because«
residents had taken it upon themselves to idiotically and
dangei
empty the contents of that hall's fire extinguisher, making the di

At last it appears that the state now be spent can easily be seen as
and MSU have reached an accord more than would have been spent
on the long-smoldering issue of in the early 1970s. The amount of
Power Plant 65's wayward smoke¬ time that federal, state and Uni¬
stack, which has been allowed to versity officials have had to spend
blight the atmosphere since 1969. in these past eight years dealing
This inaction will result — as is with the problem can also be

always the case when the maze of equated into public dollars.
The costs against society that
bureaucracy cannot be untangled
cannot be accurately gauged —
enough to determine which de¬
partment, bureau, agency or and which in the long run may
whatever will be the one to spend prove to be the most damaging —
the people's money — in what can are the effects that the ensuing
only be considered an additional pollution may have on people, and,
burden on the taxpayers of the even morfe importantly, the ero¬
sion of faith in the political system
state.
Certainly, no one will be going that seemingly could not come to
door to door, hat in hand, to wring grips with what should have been
dollars from unsuspecting pa¬ an academic exercise in paper
trons, but the great delay has shuffling.
resulted in a much-inflated price

for

a

even

fall1

encouraging. But Holden's committee and repeated attempts J
advisors to alleviate the situation on "Chaos" proved futile.
Part of the blame for the horrendous conditions on 6 NE

This is not to say that the $6.5
million baghouse filter system is
not seen as a welcome solution, for
it obviously is that. The manner in
which MSU and the state have
decided to fund the project — $3.5
million expected to be appropri¬
ated by the state and the rest to
come from the University — is also
not at this juncture in question.
What has been arrived at as the
most viable solution to the emis¬
sions

photo by Aaron Sussell
Emissions from Power Plant 65

-

a

resolution at last?

Those

seeking to relegate Michigan's medieval
laws to the morgue of history won a significant
victory Tuesday when the Michigan Court of
Appeals upheld a statute which prevents defense
lawyers from questioning rape victims about their
private sex lives.
The law, passed in 1975, stipulates that a rape
victim can be questioned only about her sexual
relations with the defendant.
The court wisely rejected the contention of
convicted rapist Morris Thompson that the law
violates the Sixth Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution, which guarantees a defendant's right
to cross-examine witnesses against him.

But somehow this must be
doubted.
The amount of money that will

statute undermine constitutional law. It does not
prohibit a defendant from confronting his accuser,
which is the crux of the amendment. It does,

tflDl NU=r

however, spare

rape

Under

no

conceivable circumstances does the

a rape

toslj
ij

However, the punishment in this case outweighs the crime. A tea
alternative would be for the University to permit those students
had no hand in the destruction to return to campus housing, but to

they

are

victim from potentially

humiliating and wholly irrelevant intrusions into her
private affairs. As the court noted, "The rape
victim's sexual activity with third pesons is in no way-

probative of the victim's credibility or veracity."
Rape is a crime of violence, like assault or murder.
For too long perverse sexual connotations have been
attached to this crime which, in the eyes of society
and juries, have proved detrimental to the victim's
integrity. A rape victim who is forced to dis¬
close the details of her sex life is effectively put on
trial herself, and all too often she is portrayed by
unscrupulous defense lawyers as the provacateur
and instigator of the crime.
The court's ruling insures that this benighted
mentality will no longer influence jury deliberations
and contaminate the lawbooks. We applaud the
court's foresight in this matter.
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Editorials are the opinions of the State News.
and letters are personal opinions.

Government
to

By BENJAMIN REDMOND
Relentlessly every month, there are 3,000
4,000 people killed and many, many more

thousands seriously injured on the nation's
highways. Since 1974, the blood of those
victims is on the hands of the insurance

industry,

on

the hands of Congress, and

the hands of the U.S.

on

Department of

Transportation (DOT), who were all

responsible for the congressional ban on interlocks
between seatbelts and car movement.

It is

universally recognized that the

best
safety device yet proposed and available for
the protection of motorists who are in¬
volved in a crash is the seatbelt, when
buckled. Unfortunately, too many
people,
for one reason or another, imprudently fail
to buckle their belts and of course, are

unprotected.
The interlock idea is a
gentle form of
"enforced prudence" to get motorists to
buckle their seatbelts in order to move the

Editorial Dapartmant
Editor-in-chief

Michael Tanimura
Debbie Wolfe
Dave Misialowski
Joe Scales
Richard Politowski

Managing Editor
Opinion Editor
News Editor

Photo Editor

This system gave

the motorist the
of mind of knowing that he had
protected himself. As with most systems,
there is generally more than one way to
accomplish the desired end result, and
several interlocks were proposed to the
DOT in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
After several years of study, the DOTs
National Highway Traffic Safety Admini¬
car.

peace

stration (NHTSA) in 1973 mandated

an

ignition interlock, which was obviously
inferior to other proposed interlocks, and
cause it interfered with the
operation of the
engine and was frustrating.
About the

same

time that NHTSA

was

studying the interlock ideas, the insurance
industry had invested many millions of
dollars in an airbag restraint system and
was pressuring DOT for
recognition.
The insurance industry lost no time in
spending millions of dollars in various of the
publicity media highlighting the merit of its
passive system, and deceiving the public.

is

your

Art Buchutald has taken off a few weeks to
study the effects of
solar energy on bikini bathing suits. He
left behind some of his
classic columns which the Supreme Court has
just ruled can now be
released to the American people.

Advertising Manager

Sharon Seller

but it was too late. The insurance lobby in
Congress had done its job, and Congress
voted the ban

all interlocks. This, in
effect, banned all active systems and left
the door open for the airbag.
The following paragraphs appeared in the
U.S. Department of Transportation News
release of June 14, 1977 (NHTSA 46-77):
"In addition to the new investigations,
NHTSA announced the availability ol its
annual report of motor vehicle defect recall

loved

for debate!

public displeasure with the ignition
interlock, magnified many-fold by the
insurance industry propaganda, makes one
forgivably, suspect that the ignition inter¬

ones

lock

"No, we're not."

My wife

no room

The

"It's funny, he's been talking about you all
week. Wait a minute, now he wants to
say something."
Dead silence.
came on.

was mandated to be knocked down.
However, the NHTSA in 1974 did propose a

on

campaigns for 1976. During the

year,
vehicle manufacturers issued 209 recalls
involving more than 3.5 million motor
vehicles. The report also lists the recall ol

than 330,000 items of vehicle
equip¬
ment and nearly 464,000 tires.
"Ms. Claybrook noted that the 1976 total
more

brings to 52.4 million the number of vehicles

'Slices'

"But I
I

never

never

got?"

received the call. How can you charge

me

me

for

there
a

call

"But it was your intention to
telephone and that is all we need.
It is not us, Signor. It is the Italian
Telephone Co. Don't cancel and
then we won't charge you."
"But I can't get Paris on the
phone."
"We know that, Signor. But as
cannot

they

long as you can't get Paris they

charge you. If you teU them you don't want Paris, then
charge you. This I'm sure you understand."

can

In order to

I let the call stay in. and finally it came
through. There was great excitement in the hotel, because,
though many people in Sicily have in the last few years put in calls
to Paris, none has ever
gotten through.
My wife got on the phone.
"How wonderful of
you to call," my wife said. "Just, a minute,
Jo-jo (our three-and-a-half-year old) wants to
say hello."
There was dead silence. Then I
could hear my wife say, "Jo-jo,
say hello to Da-da."
'
save

money

Dead silence.
The Italian operator

came on.

"Are you

finished?"

JnePlzxo

Assistant

Advertising Manager

Dead silence.
"All right, let
Dead silence.

Connie talk then,"

my

simple non-frustrating drive train interlock
alternative to the ignition system —

as an

"They're both shy," my wife explained to me. I could hear
screaming in the background. Apparently they were both fighting
to get at the phone.

"Say goodby to Da-da,"
Dead silence.

my

national^

set
car

p

forth more than 52.4 million ret»a|
and parts recalls — why the pi

system must be

relegated to the
heap, nothing is being done by the DC"
Congress, or the motor car manuh
ers to
get the ban reversed or amende!I
permit the mandating of the drive tT
interlock and check the slaughter on
|
highways.
the

Each day, each week, each month, id
blood stains the hands of all who could!

something about it but callously readj
statistics, while the families of the vk
grieve and the nation sustains a
about $6.5 billion each year.

to start

Monday
_

wife said.

Dead silence.
"I can't talk to you now," my wife
said, "because they're
Can you call me later?"
I said no, I'd write her a letter.

recalled since 1966 when the

safety effort was initiated.'"
Despite the fact that these

"Slices,"a regular State News feature devoted to encoui
community dialog on the social, economic and ecological choices
confronting America in the years ahead, will start Monday !
Students, faculty and members of the communitj
*
urged to submit papers for publication. Articles t
a

PALERMO, Sicily — The telephone companies have been
"Say something, Jojo. It's Daddy," I could hear her saying.
urging fathers to telephone home to their loved ones when
The French operator came on. "Are
you finished?"
they
away from home; and I'm beginning to understand why. If
Before I could reply, my wife came back on. "I don't understand
everyone has the same experience I had
calling from Sicily, the it. He said he wanted to talk to you. Wait a minute, Connie (our
telephone company stands to make a fortune.
two-year-old) wants to speak to you."
It took me two days to
Dead silence.
get my loved ones in Paris on the phone.
Every time I placed the call, I was informed the lines were down,
Then I could hear Jo-jo
screaming for the phone.
Rome wouldn't let the call
I heard my wife say "You both can talk to Da-da.
go through, there was fog over Mount
Jo-jo first."
Etna or the

they informed

.

Advertising Department

are

surcharge for canceling the call.
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promoting highway slaughter

system, they are all potential killers. There

was a

Layout Editor
Sports Editor

Staff Representative

Like all automatic mechanisms, their opera¬
tion is always fallible, and in a life-saving

ART BUCHWALD

Mafia had cut all the lines.
And every time I told them to
forget it

Viewpoints, columns

VIEWPOINT: AUTOMOBILE SAFETY

"SHOTTXJNl

Calling

nl

separated in different dormitories. A similar solutions!
arrived at with respect to the vandalism that plagued McDonel
Hall J
year.
1
Those students who committed the vandalism, however,
deservt J
sympathy. If they insist on destroying public property, let themvg
their aggression elsewhere.
sure

Rape victims win court victory

problem of the smokestack
well prove to be worth the
eight years of bickering, ha¬
ranguing and apparent procrasti¬
nation that have accompanied it.
may

Hoidenmt

placed on the students who did not directly have a hand in it l
refused to reveal the names of those who did or pressure them
be

suitable solution to the 8-

year-old problem.

greater.

The decline in unrecovered, malicious damages in the
residence y
since the hall damages committees were instituted last

fighting.

wife said.

"Goodby," I said and hung up.
The people in the
lobby seemed a little confused by the
conversation, but I didn't try to explain. I went over to the
concierge.
"How much did that call cost?" I asked.
"She doesn't know," the

concierge replied. "We've only been

charging people for canceling their calls. The operator's been here
just four years and this is the first time anyone has called Paris
and got his party on the line. She's
quite upset. She's afraid she
may lose her job,"
Los Angeles Times

'mmw.-m.kmM>...

.

n

Lansing. Michigan

News, East

cmta
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Summer Circle Free Festival:
comedies to ice heat wave

\e Triangular

Joel Oppenheimer's "The Great American
Desert" and George Courtline's "The Commis¬
sioner" were appropriately staged and executed,
and delighted the audience Wednesday night at
the Summer Circle Free Festival.
The first play is set in the American desert
where three cowboys (Gary Martinez, John
Beem and Tom VanderWeele) flee from a town
after robbing the bank and the banker's daughter
of something precious.

but honest failure
Ibv
JOHN WALL
C,
Reviewer

ledge this is Hutson's first
performed work
this play is

■opportunity to comment
I first production of a
Tely new work for the

busy amalgam of rehashed
story lines and borrowed dia¬
log. Bernard Shaw once re¬
marked, concerning the lifting

-

New.
does the theater re■ for a college newspaper

chock full of

lv

L

of lines from the

fcoortive

I graduate student Bill
■ It stars John Beem,
■oland, and Tom Gebbie

small

prisoners in a

■" cell

whose association

|o betrayal, violence, and

■ most prison or asylum
■hid one takes place in a
T| space within a con-

Lpace. In that space,
|i has taken on one of the
I tasks for a playwright.

unspecified time.
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Jacob^oriS

Mr.

that left

one

a

bit longer.

Friday and Saturday at
Courtyard along with the
triology, "The Triangular Cell."

hairstyling.

Mr.

A Foot

Both plays will run
8:30 p.m. in the Kresge
third play in this

-

JL

•

just

.

a

I

FREE

GOOD FOOD

gone on

walk in the door:
dedication to the mastery of the art & the
science of contemporary

I
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regular price

&

satisfying production

wishing it would have
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Buy any Medium

i when the national Ud
initiated.'"
t: that these parage
in 52.4 million r<
alls — why the pi

a

State News/Moggie Walker
Voland), Jamie (John Beem) and Jesus (Tom
Gebbie) search lor a way

tr

Triangular Cell

I

FREE!

he motor ca
reversed or

i

coherent drunk, convicted of
(continued on page 8)

-

know¬

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

At the

iu

semi-tough, psychopathic ra¬
pist-murderer who substitutes
the knife for the penis
(get it?)
and Jesus is an
occasionally

Tive with no props of
Jo speak, a stark set, and

■ the best

i

Joe (Mark
out ol The

world in an unspecified prison
in an unspecified country at an

It make that smaU space
fed action.
Kith most first plays

This was

works of

borrowed more that I am
comfortable with. I recognized
whole lines verbatim from Ed¬
ward Albee's The Zoo
Story ("I
was there before I came
here.")
Us similarity to the recent
conclusion of David Rabe's
Vietnam Trilogy, Streamers is
far from casual. The play owes
debts to Peter Shaffer's
Equus,
and especially to John Her¬
bert's Fortune and Men's
Eyes
and Jean Genet's Deathwateh.
The play deals with Joe and
Jesus (Voland and Gebbie),
cellmates in this disconnected

of producing

by local

as

Floche.

it is

talent,
■still say that I did not
T this play at all?
Triangular Cell is a new
1 two scenes by MSU

■e

equally good, especially Gary Martinez

playwrights one admires, that
a sign of a
playwrights's
good taste. But Hutson has

this week, I fear I
isk that makes me feel
ortable. Will I be able to
so,

J works

festering wounds,

a

"The Commissioner" worked
well even in the
outdoor setting, and the
performances are

At the corner of Abbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.
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CAMP HAS NATIONAL WINNERS

Skaters training at
Colorado Springs,

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News Sports Writer
There's one more athletic
camp in training on the MSU
campus, but unlike the six-yearold MSU Sports School, this

school has been around 29 years
and has already turned out an

Olympic champion.
The MSU Summer Skating
School is an eight week session
that each summer draws 100

aspiring figure skaters and nine
professional instructors from
Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio,
New York, North
Texas and Canada.

Dakota,

Co.

Many nationally known fi¬
gure skaters have trained at

training for all
eight weeks," said Supervisor

MSU

Leta Guild, who is the mother
of Susan. "Some of them will
skate six to eight hours a day.

the years,

but the
most
noteworthy is Carol
Heiss, who was the 1960 Olym¬
pic gold medalist and also the
United States Figure Skating
Champion from 1957-60.
Among the skaters training
this summer are Lansing's
over

Susan Guild, 14, the Eastern
Great Lakes Champion and

Kenny Congemi, 15, from Long
Island, N.Y., who finished
ond in North Atlantic

sec-

competi-

"It's intensive

You've got to have drive to
make it because there are so
many

people to compete

a-

gainst," Guild said.
At the end of

a

week of

practice the school puts on free
skating exhibitions of both :
gle skating and group skating,
The next show is Saturday at

a

time to work

on

country as the availability of
Demonstration

Hall

made

it

possible to begin a school
similar to the only other ones in
the country at Lake Placid,
N.Y. (site of the 1932 Winter

Olympics) and Broadmoor in
State News/Laura Lynn

Karen Smith, 15, of

Fistler

Long Island, N.Y., has been
skating for seven years and is training at the MSU
Summer Skating School. A free figure
skating ex¬
hibition is scheduled Saturday at 8:30
p.m. in Munn

Ice Arena.

gets more exposure now and
that it is helping the sport to
grow

each

year.

"Television has played a role
because you can see more

competition now," Guild said.

skating will too," she said.

figure tests and work on quali¬
fying for the competitive sea
son. During the camp the boys
and girls — aged eight to
college age — stay on campus at
Landon Hall.
The MSU school was one of
the first of its kind in the

8:30 p.m. in Munn Ice Arena.
There are also showa planned
for Aug. 6 and 13, which will
also be free and at 8:30 p.m. in
Munn.
"The fun part of skating is
when you do a show," Guild
said. "After they work and
work all week they like to show
off in the programs," she said.
Guild said that figure skating

"Plus there are more ice rinks
available than there used to be
because of interest in hockey.
While hockey grows, figure

Essentially, it's a training
camp for the competitive sea¬
son that begins in December.
But it's also

MSU

In response to

student and

faculty interest, the Men's IM
outdoor pool's west side gate
will swing open every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evening

for the Nite Owl swim until 2

Saturday at 5:30 p.m
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. There is a
50 cent charge and MSU ID
cards are also needed. You
should come dressed to swim,

Atkinson hit ca||e
blatant by

RozellJ

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)

-

National Football

Commissioner Pete Rozelle considers

Oakland

Raid!

Atkinson an "outstanding" defensive back, but
he
Atkinson's controversial hit of
Pittsburgh St»i
receiver Lynn Swann was a "blatant" foul.

also!

t

p
,

(
1

Rozelle, calling himself a neutral witness
Wednesday at the $2 million slander suit brought h.
against the Pittsburgh Steelers and their coach ChuAuJ

Rozelle said he considered the foul
during last Sent
Raiders-Steelers game a "blatant" one.
^
Atkinson's blow gave Swann a concussion
and N«i
complained
mplained about "a criminal element" in the NFL trh
the lawsuit.
examination last week, Noll said he
During
toniww
several other players part of a "criminal

jfl■

element■

sports, including Pittsburgh's Mel Blount.
'
Blount said Wednesday he would file a 15
million

against Noll.

i

™

Blount, who lives in south Louisiana during the
oh*
said Noll's statements damaged his reputation. He
would be filed in federal court.

ssidi?

r

c.ni«
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plans include prayer mosque

Islamic Center
Uyer mosque, is achedfopen in East
100

Lansing

,iter, to be located at

fct't Harrison Road, will
fJoj hv contributions
the about

■ from

T living

in 'he

1,000

ea.

Construction is planned

to

begin shortly.
The site for the center has

already been purchased and
traditional prayers are conduc¬
ted throughout the week there.
The land parcel came with the

building that is

at the location

Lansing

directorships. They

Lie Heard, a 22-year-old

[majoring in labor and
Ljsl relations. He was
Vice-President for Stulmunications.

consists of advising
ping Kent at all times,"
J said, "so he'll get a
I job

■ picture
j
,

of what's going

said he has
with Barry

been

for the past

'is, and this was "mere-

Lansing

Muslim

area

opens.

Currently, the building

on

are

prayer recited by Muslims five
times a day. It also serves a

library and information

University relations.
were

V

I

y

if ^
9 J

IH_<7

||

V..'

In other action at the otherwise calm
meeting:
•The council approved the contract for the
non-supervisory
police officers which includes a six per cent pay hike and various

benefits:
•The council rejected a proposal by the
Tri-County Regional
Planning Commission for a super-agency to coordinate the
improvement of water quality in the area.
•Ordinance 406 was unanimously approved. The ordinance
sets
up a site plan review of all commercial development in the
city
•The council approved a traffic Ught to be
installed at the corner
of Harrison and Wilson Rftads.

Come
raid this

Mark

Chmiel and Charlie Crumm,
co-directors for legislative rela¬
tions; and Robin McKnight and
Jeffery Knoll, co-directors for
All appointments
tive July 9.

center.

I

planned.

its Friday prayer services on
the second floor of the Interna¬
tional Center until the new

facility

|F|p)|p)|P)

II

(continued from page 3)
He said the city should not sink money into the lot if it
is to be sold
and a decision should not be made until the
long range use is

community will continue to hold

the site of the future center is
used for the "allah-o-Akbar"

HSU appointments made
Lioued from page 3)

The

undecidedl

Council members

iarnic Center soon to open

effec¬

Now in Stock - the
Model FT 484

A SANYO

new

Icebox

| AM-FM Stereo in Dash Cassette

Barry said each individual he
appointed has experience in

ONLY

their respective areas and add¬
ed that "more appointments,
but I'm not sure how many, are

$12995

AT

Hi-Fi BUYS

forthcoming fall term."

1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767

He said he is trying to recruit
qualified people to ASMSU to
make it a more effective stu¬
dent governing body.

M-F

12-9, S

4810 W.SAGINAW
LAN. PH. 321-2373
M-F 12-9, S 9-5

9-5

FREE PARKING

You Be The

Judge...

Whot better way to beat the heat
Located at 217 S. Bridge St. in the

than to surround yourself in the cool comfort of the OLD ICEBOX?
heart of Grand Ledge, THE OLD ICE BOX invites you to come and
enjoy their delicious home cooking and sumptuous banquets. Ed Rouillard, owner and manager, hos
designed an oil new summer menu with a variety of exciting new entrees and specials, all reasonably
priced and prepared with excellence.
THE OLD ICE BOX announces their new "Saturdoy night specials," now better thon ever. Their var¬
iation on the theme of "surf 'n turf" features Steak and Scampi, Prime and
Scampi or "Scampi and
Scampi" • super collossal shrimp served fresh and steaks prepared to your perfection These dinners
are served complete with the relish salad bar, cheese and crackers,
potato or vegetable, demi loaf

Bell's Pizza
is the best!

bread and butter.

from 11:00 a.m.
dolivorlos from 4:30 p.m.
22SM.A.C. 1135 Cr. River
open

332-5027

A Thursday night favorite at THE OLD ICE BOX features a fresh
catch—pan fried Walleye—and the
delicious delicacy of the Great Lakes hos made quite a splash as a summer delight! The pan fried
Walleye dinner comes with cheese and crackers and the relish salad bar, all for only $5.75.
Aside from the dinner menu the OLD ICE BOX offers outstanding buffets. On Friday, drive out for
their William H. Seward Buffet, in honor of the Alaskan Purchase; Our biggest state, their biggest
buffet! You'll enjoy Alaskan King Crab Legs, crabmeat, stuffed flounder, baked filet of Sole,
Florida Red Snapper, clams, smelt, Bass, Cod, Shrimp, beef, chicken, potato, vegetable, relish salad
bar, BBQ, choice of desserts and more, for just $7.95.
The Sunday buffet at THE OLD ICE BOX is a sumptuous service. "Come raid our ice box instead of your
own" for an "Unbelievable, unbeatable, underpriced" Sunday buHet. For on)y $4.25 you can't aHord
to miss this lavish spread of honest to goodness home cookin'. The buttet includes roast beef, baked
chicken ond dressing, fried shrimp, baked ham, sweet pototoes and maple syrup, baked beans. BBQ
meatballs, two vegetables, two potatoes, relish salad bar, bread and butter and to top it all off, your
choice of delicious pies and ice cream.
For those of you that aren't around for the weekend, THE OLD ICE BOX features a mid-week buffet on

332-0858

NERMANN'S
PlfilJETflRIUCl

At the East

MltlNTt

Lansing

Sidewalk Sale...

iNous

ATruckload of
,..

;■

regular stock

Come in and

jJ..

''A

luggage...all from

Wednesday nights from 5-9 pm.
THE OLD ICE BOX also is the place to go for those hot sun ner night-caps to cool your spirited thirst,
enjoy a refreshing frosty strawberry daquiri or vine cocktail. The drinks for summer pack
a double punch for your added pleasure. Or top off
your e< ining with a grasshopper or pink squirrel,

Softmes *Du

1\ We Are One
irf the Sun
.:""TV

; 'V>"i
.

$

SHOWTIMES: FRI 8 SAT 88 10 PM, SUN 4 PM
ALBUM tLIGHTSHOW AFTER 10 PM SHOWS

™ #MB

THIS WEEKS ALBUM:

lose-out

patterns of Venturo, Skyway, Hartmann,
Irk, French, Cowan, Atlantic, American Tourister,

LV-VKi

|sual leathers.

CURRENT SKY DEMONSTRATION AFTER ALL

\

OTHER SHOWS

all made smooth and delicious with ice cream.
The old fashioned decor creates a comfortable homey atmoshpere for your dining pleasure. At the
Old Ice Box you can beat the heat—but not their old fashioned goodness, prices and service. "Come
raid our Ice Box instead of your own" and get it while it's hot!

/

/'.

V.'.'

(SPONSORED By:

355-4672

REDUCED 74 to 7,

W
f' J£_

| SPECIAL PURCHASE OF FAMOUS
SKYWAY LUGGAGE

I Mo,ched sets and single pieces in Skyway's
I 300 ™yl series. Ladies' styles in Dresden Blue
I or Mustang Tan fitted with wheels. Men's in
I M°hogany or Mustang Tan.

T1

ft

N

Hi

SAVE 25%

.

Schensut's

Good Food
and Drink

CAFETERIA

■

LANSING

y-y

SAMSONITE ATTACHE CASES

25% OFF

Downtown Lansing
116 E. Mich. Ave.
372-4300
^

T

ENGLISH PEWTER TANKARDS

TONIGHT

s

(Regularly 2.75)

NOW 1.99

A

I
II

Jesse

Pitcher

Special

and

RAMON'S
RISTAURANT

A division ol the ASMSU

Please,

no

smoking, lood or

LUNCH 4 DINNER DAILY AT SENSIBLE PRICES

PH. 337-1755

PIZZA

LOUNOI

Midnight Bus

MSU UNION, ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS AND

RESTAURANT
FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
136 W. Grand Riv«r

349 2240

718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
Tha Finait in Mexican Cuisine

1
1■

DOOR

THE

"Dine in candlelight and
enjoy your favorite cocktail"

IMPERIAL GARDEN

GRAPEVINE

1

AVAILABLE AT:

209 E. Grand River

Mon. and Tues.

662 W. Grand River Okemos

Winchester
TICKETS: $3.50 IN ADVANCE,$4 00 AT THE

-

Happy Hour Weekdays
2 -6p.m.

I'/i mi. Edit of Moridian Mall

Friday, July 22 - 8 & 1030pm
EricksonKKa Michigan State Unkraitv
J^TIANSING

Speciols Under $2.00
Modern Country Music
Thurs. - Sun.

Delicious Homecooked

NOW 12.95

WINE GLASSES

POLO BAR

ONLY

(Regularly 17.50

"BISTRO" BALLOON

MERIDIAN

WAZOO

Programming Board
drink in Enckson Kiva.

*

■
H

H

349-2598

2758 East Grand River

337-1701

2080 W.Gr. Rv. Okemoa

7

8 Michigon Stote
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(continued from poge 5)
charge having to do with

some

homosexuality, who talks about
being Jesus Christ in a way
that convinces no one that he
really believes it.
Into the tense relationship
between

these

two comes
Jamie, a sensitive young man

(superbly played by Beem, an
worth watch¬
ing) who has been arrested and
convicted of charges stemming
from a desperately sad homo¬
sexual encounter. To the other
actor with talent

two, Jamie becomes a scape¬

goat for their fears

and bitter¬

ness toward society (and speci¬
fically toward women — more
on that later), as well as a
sexual prize over which the
others fight.

It is a play about loneliness
and the frustrated violence of

suppressed emotion. But the
single unsettling wind that
brings the house of cards
toppling down is that under¬
neath

these

crucial

porary

issues is

answer

that is

so

contem¬

a simplistic
unsound and

perhaps even unhealthy that it
colors the whole experience for
me in a negative way. This is a
play that hates
In the

women.
of the

course

two scenes,

manipulative, castrating exam¬
ple of femaleness, and the
prisoner's speech is peppered
with sexual hate-mongering.
I wonder how many of my
fellow students will

see

this

imitative,

Gebbie's performance as Je¬
is competent, but Voland

sus

was

badly miscast and mis¬

directed

is all about. He said it all there."
All right, life is tough, and you
can't really live it without

nor

feeling pain. But this, for me,
does not justify self-indulgent,

self-pitying preten¬
Triangular

tiousness like The
Cell.

play, nod their heads, and
mutter, "Yup. That's what life

ftorthsiddi

Triangular Cell'

No exit out of The
as

Joe.

Voland

is

simply not frightening enough,
is he able to build

his

portrayal through two scenes
without.letting his energy dis¬
sipate in weak gestures and line
deliveries. Beem,

on

hand, promises to be an actor of
poise and strength with his
performance as Jamie. With
some stronger direction, his
performance might have helped
salvage the evening.

the other

I applaud the Theatre De¬
partment's efforts to stage
original plays. Perhaps with

experience and the submission of material from other
sources we will all be treated to
more

DRIVE-IN

of art's rarest experiences
the strong sound of a new
voice and a new vision that says
one

THEATRE

EDGAR RICE MOo I

—

lULkkUmtE

*

Mpy|^|

"attention must be paid."
Maybe the most positive thing I
can say about The Triangular
Cell is that it might be a first
step to that end.
to us,

The Triangular Cell will run
tonight and Saturday in the

,

Arena Theatre. Curtain is at
9:30 p.m.

play's

Hutson manages

burden women
with the blame for all of the ills
of these three outcasts, and h»
somehow

to

extension, all

our

woes.

The

play's only female character,
Jamie's mother (Judy Ulrich),
is

an

insufferable, smothering,

to Bi

EosUunsij^Aichigon

Stole Nbwsl

igon

9
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255
MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

T«!

Classified Advertising
Information

PLYMOUTH 1970, 383 power, air,
one

347 Student Services

l 355-8255

day ■ 90C par line
3 days-SOt per line
6 days - 75C per line
Sdays ■ 70C per line

1

13.50 14.00
11.00 22.40

160

12.00 22.50 2®: 00
14.40 27.00 33.40
14.00 31.50 30.20

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1974. 44,000
miles, 2 tops, new exhaust,
engine, transmission, body and
tires good, $2300. 485-5259 after 9
p.m. 6-7-29 15)

Line rate per Insertion

ads - 4 iines - '2.50
per line over 4 lines,

'

i

per

-

insertion.

VW BEETLE 1967. Rebuilt engine,

radio, $400. 355-2199; 351-8654.
6-7-29 13)

Deadlines
-2p.m. -1

VW BUS 1969. Body, tires good.
Bed in back. Runs, needs work.
$450. 332-4000 after 5:30 p.m.
3-7-25 (31

class day before publication.

ellation/Change

-

1 p.m.

1 class day before

•

Publication.
ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled
nlil after 1st insertion.

or

changed

VW 1973 412 silver-blue, 2 door

sedan,

charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
State News will only be responsible for the 1st

5:7-25(3)

Adjustment claims must
made within lO days of expiration date,
ore due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
—id by due date, a 50' late service charge will

VW

ml

policy of the STATE
udent Classified Adverbe paid for in advance

August 1,1977. Bring or
147 Student
181

Services.

!?

VOLVO 1974 Sunroof, 2 door,

74. good mileage, V-6,

steering + brakes,
351-4418.

E. 1976, well mainOeluxe interior, cream
AM/FM radio, tinted
ogger, $1995, Call 1-548-

7-22151

features. $2100, 349•8(3)

rE 1961, mint
original
h«> tops,
4-speed. 1992
« Id, at
Barnes, 628-

ITEM," 1965 ~Cor-

■

transportation,

;2034.8-8-1 |3!_

"tiles, air, vinyl top,

tires, $2850 firm. 485-

r_5 p.m. 3-7-27 (51
SPECIAL Edition 1975.
c
4

transmission,

mounted
'

power

snow

tires,
351-8662

owner.

48Z3?9?_SjKZ?2-!3!

L0."9 t"Ub9Se,^n,V,,e,<,raS'

HONDA 750, 1975. 5,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1600. 332-

_

_

$1200

l
Brougham 1974.

l

GRAN TORINO
"

iZtanndpowT Excel-

K79.rOS-i7a25$l5i°0' Ph0n8 ^

POLARA 1970-$350

or

„A11Ri

w

A

H°NDA 25' J923' .axce[la;' CPnM
dition, only 2,850 miles.
$375. Call

3250._8-7-25J3)

^A«£'

23

'

only $400,349-5518. S-5-8-1 (31

1971,

SUZUKI 1973 TC125 on/off road.

New

street legal, great for campus and

91,500 miles.
tires, radiator,
carburetor, distributor. 351-6685.
2-7-22 (3)
Runs well.

city. 351-6639. 3-7-22 13)

I ^ S»jC>

|[/^j

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top

$2000. 349-0158. S-5-7-29 (41

dollar,

MUSTANG II 1974, good condition, new radial tires. Automatic,
must sell. 349-5468 after 5 p.m.

7-29 (31

489-4647.

NORTHSIDE

AUTO PARTS Et SALVAGE. 0-13-

113|

...

MUSTANG

,oc-i

a

^-Automa.cra25^3^
Callti 351-7305. 2-7-25
(31
2 7

r

waitresses.
Interested persons
should apply in person 220 MAC.
2-7-22 141

laboratory departments.
Day
shifts, must have knowledge of
medical terminology, experience
preferred, excellent starting rate.
Contact Personnel,
LANSING
GENERAL
HOSPITAL,
2800
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220. 5-729114)

WANTED-WAITRESSES, Exper¬
ience not necessary. Apply in
person at RAINBOW RANCH,
2843 E. Grand River. 2-7-22 (31

Low-income

Bilingual
Math,
Catholic

OUR

recent graduates
positions fast. Call
Barb: 355-8255 to place an ad.

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
Student Classified adver¬

term all

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail

to

347

Student

Services.

Sp-12-8-12 181
TYPIST-BOOKKEEPER,
experi¬
enced, to work 9:30-1:30, Mon¬
day-Friday as office supervisor for
consumer activist
organization.
Challenging work with interesting
people. Call Denise, 487-6001.
2775161

one

mi(e

west

of

487-5065. C-13-7-29 (281

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Street

since

1940.

good condition, $600. Phone 3320334. 3J7-25 (31

cars.

485-0256. C-13-7-29 (20)

or

"Orion SOO" 10
Reg. List
$160.00

l?d',ionl"9
*'»
welkin,
.rnSpu,

Don'fbadaiartadl
Chock out

air conditioned

*

dishwasher

aha* carpeting
A unlimited parking
* plush furniture
A model open daily
*

leasing tor
Fall

l-eidto

Aw#Brojy)

2 BEDROOM mobile

f

Call Ml -8212

(behind Old World Mall
ontheriverl)

BRANDYWINE APARTMENT for
Female. Own bedroom/bath.
Super nice. Call after 5 p.m.
351-1224. X-6-7-29 141
LUXURY

APARTMENT, pool,
2 bedrooms. Fully fur¬
nished, king size beds. 1 -2 people,
1 mile campus, bus route. $425/
month. 373-6987, days. 6-8-3 (5)
sauna,

PINILAKI

home, Village

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified adver¬
tising must be paid for in advance

beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail

to

347

Student

Services.

Sp-12-8-12 18)
LARGE TWO bedroom unfur¬
nished apartment for married
couple, country setting, fireplace,*
10 minutes from campus. $185

including utilities. 339-3400. C-2-722 I5I
NEED 2 females for fait in Twyckingham. Close, furnished, can

APARTMINTS
6080 Marsh Rd.

Meridian Mall Aran

'165 plus utiltiee
*
*
*
*

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.
-private balconies
-swimming peel
-central air
-dishwasher, dlspesol

appliances
Fully carpeted
Air, dropes
adjacent to now county park
G.E.

—

Special 12 month rates

Call 351-7166
located at

Hegedern teed |ust south of Service Sood

Married

-

water

ONLY TWO houses left at

-

EAST LANSING duplex, 4 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, rec roort], 2 levels.
$400. 374-6366. 0-6-7-29 131

air,
fur¬

ROOM FOR rent, modern duplex,
student

655-3805
PENNY LANE Apartments and
Townhouses. Conveniently lo¬
cated 5 minutes from campus on
Jolly and Ounckel Rds. Ask about
our special plan for students.
394-1350. 6-7-29 (6)
MALE ROOMMATE needed sum¬
mer and/or fall. Very close. Call
Ron, 351-0120. 4-7-22 (3)
ONE BEDROOM apartment, near
From $195. Heat and
water included. 351-4091. 0-10-7campus.

LUXURY

NO LEASE. Own room,
Greencrest.
$100/month,
nished. 351-7068. 6-7-27 (3)

APARTMENT, pool,
2 bedrooms. Fully fur¬
nished, king size beds. 1-2 people,
1 mile campus, bus route. $400/
month. 373-6987. days. 6-8-3 151
sauna,

North Polnte Apartments
East

on

your

smalt cor

(American or import)
CALL TODAY

Lansing

NOW LEASING

FOR FAST MIIABIE
service

1620
fur¬

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4- weeks of
Student Classified adver¬

Waters Edge
Rivers Edge
Now

term all

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1, 1977. Bring or

Leasing!"

1050 Water's

mail to

Edge

5

•furnished/unfurnished
•

balcony
kitchen, fully

view, dining room,
furnished and decorated. One
person or couple, no pets. $375/
month. For more information call
Marie, 669-5041, or LONG REAL¬
TY, 669-2851. 3-7-25 (9)

FALL, 4, 6 or 7 man houses.
Furnished, parking, very close,
good condition, year lease. 3321800; 372-1800. 0-5-7-22 (41
1522 SNYDER, off Hagadorn, 7
bedrooms, 2 baths. Now $325, fall
$500. 332-3172. 8-7-27 131

NEED 2 for 2 bedroom, sublease
August, fall option. Close to
campus, $215/month. 351-7158
after 5:30 p.m. 3-7-27 (4)

lor 2 bedrooms

•fully carpeted
•air

conditioning

•heat and water furnished

•large laundry facilities
•swimming pool
•charcoal bar-b-q grills
•spacious rooms
Suburban living at its finest.

completely unfur¬
20 minutes MSU.
Deposit, references, no pets. 6468907 after 5 p.m. 8-8-8 (41

FEMALE

4, 5, 6, 7 BEDROOM houses, alt
very close. Good condition. 3392961. 3 7-25 (3)

WORKING GIRL to share two
bedroom. Balcony, carport, pool,
close to campus, $125 includes

FIVE and six bedroom furnished
homes for fall, call 351-8135 or
627-9773. 10-8-5 (31

utilities, 332-8985 after 5 p.m.
X-3-7-22
MODERN ONE bedroom apart¬
ment, 4 minutes from campus.
Includes stove, refrigerator, all
utilities and garage. $185, available

BANK

August 1st. 482-9226. 2-7-22 (5)

LOANOFFICM

n™ IB

We ore a rapidly ex
panding small bank In
West Central Michigan
seeking an experienced

for

large family or 4 to 8 students.
Fireplace,
washer/dryer,
fur¬
Nice
neighborhood, available August
nished. 8 minutes campus.

installment loan officer.
Our

1st. 482-9226. 5-8-1 (61

ness

for appt.

1204 Oakland
Call for Appt.

'150

a

month

call Leo or Virginia
332-6354

1250Haslettat69

We offer

sonnel

If you enjoy
decisions
that

park. Various
available. Infor¬
and applications ara
rasort

In

Office,
Dept.,

the

excellent

tion expense.

or#

Services

an

fringe benefit package
and will pay for reloca¬

ralations, all in tha confinos of

mation

We Now Have

Openings In

CAMPUS

Placement
Par-

or contact

dence to box C3 State

CEDAR POINT, INC.

News.

SANDUSKY, OHIO 44870

LIVE A LITTLE!

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
with stirafy

*2BtdroMs

Finished Apts.

"Free Roommate Service
'Dishwashers
Ceetral Air Cnditioniig

$185,

from

*

*

Swimiag Pool

*

Ualiaited Parhiie
Pleasaet Laeiscapiag

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS
Office Open

Special 12-iMBth rates

FRKE BUS

SERVICE

10-5 Monday-Saturday
or

by appointment

49

-

4700

Modol Open 9-9

Everyday

Ltasiif ter Fall
CALL 349*3330

LOCATED
'/.MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, no pets

...at
•
•

•

make

happen, send
resume
and salary re¬
quirements in strict confi¬

some

'

making

things

IV4-4411
THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

in¬

operations.

tho opportunity to
•pand tho rait of your summar
aarning oft needod monoy,
working with thousand* of
othar collogo studants, and a
practical fiald study ft human
itmor

development,

stallment lending, com¬
mercial lending and bank

CEDAR POINT

positions

growth necessitates

the addition of an indivi¬
dual interested in busi¬

lolligag

available

from

an

3 BEDROOM,
nished duplex,

offars you

•efficiencies

BEDROOM, 2 baths, fireplace,

$450. Also 635 Mifflin, 5 bedroom,
$300. 485 4917. 8-7-29 (31

room with beautiful

Ideal

Services.

Hl^

331-4432
VILLA MONTE-Sublet apartment
for 1 year starting August 1st.

bedrooms.

Student

EAST SIDE near MSU. House. 4
bedrooms, furnished, $320. Call
349 2019. 3-7-25

(next to Cedar Village)

HOUSE-4

347

Sp-12-8-12 181

•3-12 month looses

•newly remodeled

preferred for 7/77-9/77.

351-6001. 3-7-27 131

351-5643. 6-7-25 14)

8192

re¬

bedroom, one 5 bedroom. $200/
month, small deposit. Call 3514T07. 0-10-7-22 (51

nished. $220. 332-8215. 0-10-7-29

FOURTH

339

no pets.

duced rates for summer. One 4

CAMPUS NEAR, now, furnished,
bedroom apartment, $120
plus utilities. ED2-5374. 8-8-5 (3)
BEDROOM

only, references,

32T0986. 3-7-25 Ml

(8)

2

HOPE near, duplex one
nice yard, carport.

bedroom,

needed, fall-spring. Americana,
furnished, 2 bedroom, $95/month.

29_(3)

'shag carpeting

Foil loaeoi only

bedroom unfurnished

one

move in before break. Call 3512145. 3-7-27 14)

*

Ctoptfeingijam

MT.

Living

Ify]

>pirfeils

*

Now

Iblit"

341E. Grand River 331-7240

351-0687, evenings. 3-7-25 (3)

MSU, ONE block, fall, 401 Grove.
Furnished, 2 bedroom, cellar unit,
$210. Unfurnished, 1 bedroom,
$185. 212 River Street, super 2-4
man, furnished $320. 595 Spartan,
deluxe 2 bedroom, furnished,
$270. Year leases. 339-8802.3-7-25

DELUXE

27131

Speed

Peddler

ust.

carpeted, heat and

348 OAKHILL, summer 2 bed¬
rooms. $156. 3-S192. Fall, 1 bed¬
room $190. 2-$240. 332
2497. 8 7

HILL

J5 LB" ™ES
Mow 3145.00

FEMALE NO lease share house
Frandor area. 355-9272 between
8-5 p.m.; 371-2473 after 5 p.m.
2-7-22 (31

1 BEDROOM apartment. Lots of
space, very quiet. Available Aug¬

one

332-6197

*

Business Administration,

COLUNGWOODAPTSII
*

Fall from $334/month. Year

from $290/month.

to

experience with IBM S/360 or
S/370 OS, DOS or VS. Submit
detailed resume with application
including salary history to LAN¬
SING SCHOOL DISTRICT, Per¬
sonnel Office, 519 West Kalama¬
zoo. 374-4218. 3-7-22 (141

ALL ALLOY COMPONENTS, Q/R HUBS,

fitments

Next to campus, spacious, air
conditioned, furnished, 2 bed¬
room. shag carpeting.

FEMALE GRAD to share co-ed
farmhouse. Own large room. $80/
month plus utilities.
Effective
now/fall. 349-5590. 5-7-29 (41

FEMALE NEEDED to share apart¬
ment. $110/month. Capitol Villa
Apartments. 337-0415. 3-7-25 (3)
■

life

loms

.

TEMPORARY MAIL room help.
weeks, 2 shifts available.
8:30-4:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.-mid-

Velocipede

"""win, pool

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 3371010. C-13-7-29 (121

SEE THE

MOTOfic, carpeted,
394-1163. 5-7-25

Iff]

For Hut

4-5

sing

332-1185

CHALET APARTMENTS

TUNE-UPS. Replace

Complete auto painting and collison service. American and foreign

""»•

losing

1

CONSUMER ADVOCACY Agen¬
cy needs legislative analyst. A
chance to work and change
oriented organization dealing with
senior citizens. VISTA position.
Need transportation. 482-1297 for

experienced COBOL programmer.
Desirable qualifications include
Associate degree in Data Proces¬

Street

mile from
air, fur¬

mornings. 8-8-5 13)

own transportation. 485-4023. 3-725131

Mobile Home Park,
Williamston.
$170/month
plus
$100 deposit. 655-2252. 6-7-27 (31

schools in Texas. HJO/month,
furnished housing, board, bene¬
fits. Begin in August.
Volunteers for Educational
and Social Services,
3001 South Congress,
Austin, Texos 78704
REACH

EXPERIENCED READING teacher
for 5 year old, degree required,

Square

TEACHERS
Science.

1

rent.

RESIDENT MANAGER, couple for
East Lansing student apartments.
Furnished apartment plus salary.
Send resume to Box B-2 State
News. 6 7-27 (SI

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONISTS. 250 bed acute care hospital
has immediate part-time and fulltime openings for medical transcriptionists in radiology and

CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS' 2605 East Kalama

Kalamazoo

VAN '876.
Loaded, 6

bmlihtd apartment,
l"»imII l.oi.,
■».il,b|,

AVON-GET ready for college tui¬
tion. Excellent earnings, flexible
hours. 482-6893. C-3-7-27 (3]

Suite # 9. 37-22 (51

good condition, $600. Phone 337-

power steerautomatic transmisCall 676-9334

WAITRESSES, THE ALLE-EY is
accepting applications for cocktail

PROGRAMMER. SALARY
$16,000. Immediate opening for

campus.

0334. X-3-7-27 (31

NEED SITTER FOR 2'A year old.
Woman or couple, live in. Need
Thurs.-Mon., 3-12 p.m. Consider
other arrangements. 337-2391. 37-27 (4)

C-13-7-29J12i

your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at

NOVA 1969 307 V-8, 3 speed,

campus.
$80/month,
nished.
On busline.

night. Apply 3306 South Cedar,

'eliminate

20Q

27-25181

Summer still available.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.

Elementary,
(Spanish-English).

Phone 882-8556. 8-7-29 (5)

MALE TO share,

appointment. Calls accepted until
July 22nd. 3-7-22 (81

MONTE CARL01972 350 automatic, air, power steering/brakes.
Vinyl top. Must see to appreciate.

NOVA 1969 307 V-8, 3 speed,

,1
4 doors.

coming.

FORD VAN 1967. 6 cylinder stick,

8 8

■j■™® "H excellent con-

HARLEY DAVIDSON XLCH
Sportster. Black, 1974,4(00 actual

in person

Aparlmls y

CAMPUS LOCATION for fall from
$160. 332-3900. C-6-7-29 (31

ROOMMATE WANTED to share

at

PART-TIME waitresses and bar¬
tenders.
Apply BACKSTAGE,
Meridian Mall, after 5 p.m. 3-7-27
131

'2.00

S-5-7-22 (41

*897349. 8-7-22 (4)

27(41

MS
Great

—1—if >
NURU1.|LIH ) [#10)

luxury apartments, fully furnished,
year-round pool, air conditioned,
garbage disposal. Many extras.

CIRCUS HAS immediate opening
for advance agent. Must be cleancut, have own car and be free to
travel. Summer only or full-time.
Box D-4, State News. Z-2-7-22 151

romantic love

and fill those

Coupe 1973, excelbrakes, tires, 5speed, $1950. 355-9765. 3-7-25 (3)
1
new

GREMLIN

VAN 1972. Windows,
Jet Sound stereo, radi-

AM^M„caSS.tla',lSa~e,r,in,9ri0r'

miles. Must sell, new one

FIAT SPORT

earn

RuAs',
bhje, roof

$1700. 351-6851. 3-7-22 (31

I

on

I

GROCERY CASHIER, neat de¬
pendable girl for permanent posi¬
tion. Must have grocery cashier
experience.
Hours:
9am-3pm,

needed for Ph.D.
Research

Ifwl

Npartiists

TWO BEDROOM, family apart¬
ment. Available
August, $220.
East Lansing. 351-7764. 6-7-25 (31

Monday-Friday. Apply

UNMARRIED MIN

1

FULL-PART time jobs. Excellent
earnings. Call 374-6328, 4 6 p.m.
Weekdays only. 4-7-29 (31

between 10am-noon, Mrs. Gavin
618 East Kalamazoo, Lansing.

MODELS WANTED, $8/hour. We
will train. 489-2278. Z-3-28-26 (3)

V0LY° 145 wa9°" 1921

FIAT 124 Spider 1974. Ziebarted,

lent car,

JANITORIAL POSITIONS, full
and part time. Apply in person at
MERIDIAN MALL OFFICE. 2-7-22

J ~ 7~ " ~ " ~,q-,7 ~q~

,—~

6-7-22 (3)

1975,350 V-8, automaM, 39,000 miles. $3000.
6-8-3 131

best offer,

{•*,pu'J-J* a"' $1995 351'

cTr^aSTpT

LIE 1970. Air, 2 r
JO miles. Excellent c
■4069. 2-7-22 131

i»er

DODGE CHARGER 1971, metallic
brown, automatic, power steering/brakes. AM/FM stereo, new
battery, new snow tires,' best
offer. 353-7894; 351-5756. 1-7-22

22,000 miles, rustproof, radials,
$1295. 332-1472. 1-7-22 (3)

used

rinfill [fin

color, good condition, low mileage, excellent on gas. Please Call
after 5 p.m. 394-0408. 6-8-1 151

FIAT 1975 128 Hatchback wagon.

is a hot onel
utch. Take over pay-9334. 8-7-29 13)
i

New engine, 25,000

pr<*>,ad' immaculate

Also buy

"»

291141

VOLKSWAGEN
1973
Super
Beetle. Automatic stick, orange in

—'

it the last 4 weeks of

1968.

miles, old body. The best in
transportation or convert to dune
buggy. $500 or best offer. This
bug is dependable. Call Rick,
351-4289 or 353-6400. S-5-7-22 (61

due.

Automotive

$1650.

asking

VOLKSWAGON 1968 Bus, good
condition, $595. Phone 372-8130.

incorrect insertion.

s

4-speed,

34|-4479._3^-25J3l

•1.00

run.

381-4362

VW 1966. Runs well. Body work
needed, sunroof, best offer. 3551862; 694-8463. 3-7-22 131

50' per line over 3 lines.

they

and trucks. 321-3651. C-13-7-

2-7-25_l3^

VEGA 1975, 15,500 miles. Auto¬
matic, great condition. $2000.3532970 before 5 p.m. 6-7-29 (31

Founds ads/Transportation ods ■ 3 lines -'1.50 -

per insertion.

more if
cars

VEGA GT 1975 sharp, 19,500
miles, top condition, $1750. Call
8827700 after 5 p.m.

r*mmW\

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay

VEGA 1974 Hatchback, radio.
14,000 miles, like new. $1750.
321-5745. 4-7-27 13)

5 days. 80' per line over
in rate when cancelled,
rice of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
ale price of '50.
I, personal ads • 3 lines - *2.25 - per insertion,
i- per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
gt/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines - '2.50.
'per line over 4 lines - per insertion.
3 lines - '4.00 lines. No adjustment
„.

Town

good, S900.
3-7-27 (31

very
p.m.

RENAULT 161971,4'door Hatch¬
back. 4 speed stick 'shift, 5
Michelin radials, needs exhaust
system. Best offer takes it. 3517055 between 6-8 p.m. 3-7-22 (6)

1

4

3

7.20

owner,

351-6043, 5-9

Bldg.

RATES
PAYS

!S«YiM~ir/l

the pool this Summer!

Air

conditioning
Luxury furnishings

Dishwashers

Shag carpeting
Private balconies
• Swimming pool
•
•

Ottici- mini wi.rkil.iys I li.

Sutuitlay It ?

731

APARTMENTS
731 Burcham Drive

351-7212

Fr|day, July 22.
^

J flMichigon Stole News, Eost looting, Michigan

jffl

mm

I

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬

100 USED

VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.

and up.

Sp-12-8-12 181

(241

WALK TO campus. Large 4
bedroom house. 2 baths, 229

2-713

Collingwood. Reduced for sum¬
»250/month. Call EQUITY
VEST, 351-1600. 0-3-7-22 151
mer to

MALE ROOMMATE needed, quiet
farmhouse 8 miles from campus.
Share rent + utilities. 676-5822.
9-8-5 141

toMker Ma

on N«w

rw CilTM

M9Sm.-M.UMF>.
Maranti

Imp*'!*1 VII

EAST KALAMAZOO, campus 1

mile, 4-5 bedrooms, furnished,
remodeled, dishwasher, cable,
$360/month. August 1, 349-0672.
6-7-29 151

for Sill

316

North

YARD

Cedar,

35mm f2.8 Minolta Celtic tense,
135mm f3.5 Minolta Celtic lense, 6
months, $50 each. 353-0414. 4-725(41

SALE-Antiques and an¬
tique clothing and other miscel¬
laneous items. Thurs., July 21 and
Friday July 22, 59 p.m. Rain or

|f^]

shine. 1259 Holt Rd. (Corner of
Holt and Zimmer, Williamston.)
2-7-22 (61

Saturday. Please check. Reward.

dent manager. Call 351-8810 or
after 5 p.m., 351-0676. 3-7-22 (6)

BIKE. SKIS, lamp, books, aquari¬
um, etc. 939 G. Cherry Lane, E.
Lansing, July 23rd-24th, 10-6 p.m.
1-7-22 (4)

LOST: SMALL calico kitten with
flea collar. Near Linden/MAC.
351-6373.

2-7-22J3^

Rooms

"mckwamal

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
Student Services.

347

Sp-12-8-12 181

DIVISION STREET, private en¬

parking. 5 blocks from
Union. 332-4079; 484-2404. 8-7-25

trance,

131

FALL SINGLES, nicely furnished,
shared kitchen, parking, very
$80-4120, 332-1800; 3721800. X-O-5-7-22

close.

ROOM FOR rent close to campus,

nice house, $60/month available
Call 882-5924 after 6 p.m.

LOST: FEMALE German

BOOKS,

MAGAZINES,

comics

more! CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP. 307 E. Grand River. 3320112. C-7-7-29 131
and

SPEAKERS, SIMILAR to I.M.
Fried, model B. $250. Call 4853672. 6-7-27 (31
FUJI ROADRACER, red, perfect
condition, alloy, rattraps, pump,
lock, $175,355-8114. 1-7-22 (31
BABY'S

DRESSER

with

5

drawers and 1 closet space,

$35.
Las-E-Boy loveseat, $225. 3231977. 3-7-25131

now.

7

|

Shepard

mix. 5 months. Lost Hubbard Hall

351

area.

PIEQE dinette set-$65., maple

0969_2-7-25 131

OKEMOS-JUST listed, 4/5 bed
Colonial. Large spacious lot

58-1 (3)

BY OWNER, two family apart¬
ment, choice location, 5 blocks to
campus. Phone 332-1300. 3-7-25
(3)

r'ersoial 1|71
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver¬

LAINESBURG BY Owner. 3 bed
room ranch. Full walk out basement, 3% acres. 651-5528. 2-7-22
(3)

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or
347

Student

Services.

Sp-12-8-12 181
ASTROLOGER PROFESSIONAL.
8 years predictions, counseling.
Know yourself! 351-8299. 3-7-25

(3)

hill.

Many, many extras. Paul
Coady, 351-8058, MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332-35ffi_C-217-22J211
on

Orange and white male kitten. 5
months old. Reward, 351-8572.

to

fm]

Real Estate

room

LOST: HAGADORN/Haslett area.

mail

t

j,

Service

I

,

ILj

IT IS the

policy of tne STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
term all Student Classified Adver-

I

TIRES 4 SR-156 x 13 Continental.
Over 70% of tread left, must sell.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-1878. S-5722

Lansing. 393-1794. S-4-7 22 (4)

TENNIS-EXPERIENCED instructor. Reasonable rates, all ages. Call
Barb. 332-4276. X-551 (31

DOBERMAN MALE, 9 months,

COMPLETE REPAIR service for

friendly. Must sell. Best offer.

stereo's, TV's, tapes, guitars, banjos, band instrument. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351-7830. C-1-7-22 (141

||^|

For Silt

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hardto-find albums. I All at very low
pricesl. Private and group lessons
on guitar,
banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs - free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand

RivwJK-^m C-13-7-29 (49)
ONKYO

A7055

amplifier, one
month old, 25 wans per channel.
$200 new, asking $160, 351-5670.

J4I_

ONE YEAR old mattress and box

Doubto maple drasaer

springs.

with mirror. 349-1904. 57-25 (31

7-22 (121

E-57-25 (31

pletely reconditioned. $39.95 and
up. EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington, 4896448. C-2-7-25 (23)
2230

30
condi¬

receiver.

watts/channel,

excellent
tion. 351-6020. S-5-7-25 (31

Lansing, 485-4391. C-13-7-29

Services.

[m\» Nms'lH
IT IS the

policy of the STATE

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1.1977. Bring or
mail

347

to

Human Medicine

ciate provost position was va¬
cated when Clarence L. Winder

dean of the College of Human
Medicine.
Weston had been associate
dean for community and clinical

COPYC. APH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8-30 5:30 Monday-Friday. 3371666 C 13-529 (161

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS com¬
plete dissertation and resume
service. IBM typing, editing, multilith off jet printing, typesetting and
binding. We encourage compara¬
tive shopping. For estimate, stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414^0-13-7-29 (321
ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings,
7-29 1121

675-7544. C-13-

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-13-7-29 1121

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
321-5543 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-X-13-7-29 (18)

™
ann BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-13-7-29 1191
papfbs

16

with

veer*

7ERM PAPERS.16 yearnwrih
"SU. Waekend
p'ckup
_

II n

1

Student

Services.

Sp-12-8-12 (8)

able. 484 3852 after
3-7-25 (4)

NEED RIDE or rider to Ann Arbor
daily, fall term. Call 332-1366, 4-11
p.m. 3-7-25 13)

[

~~

484 3063 3 7 27 141
w

n0n smoker'
-r

BOUND
«

,

lOWtf

EQUITY LOAN-lf you are buying

GARAGE SALE-Furniture, cloth¬
ing, sports equipment/the works!

Friday, July 22-23. 11am-6pm.
1421 Cedarhill, East Lansing. 2-722(51

against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvements, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. CALL FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

OF

EAST
LANSING, 351-2660 and ask for
Mr.
McDonald. 0-1-7-22 (12)

of§ wlifi

medical school.

Night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, East Lansing. C-4-7-29 (5)

the

Come join us Monday's at Hillel.
The Jewish women's Learning

Co-op meets at 7:30 p.m. All
learn.

welcome to share and

Open volleyball, sponsored by
Recreational Volleyball Club meets
11 a.m. Sunday, upstairs court,
Women's IM.

meetij
Medicine

in th.

r
■

new

college since 1970.
Dr. Andrew M.

In
other
medical-related
board action; Dr. John D. Siddall was approved as medical
director of university Health

Center. He had been

serving as.
acting director of the center

since last June.

Dr.

Raymond H. Murray,
professor of medicine and chair¬
person for four years of the
Department of Community
Health Sciences at the Indiana

University School of Medicine,
was named professor and chair¬
person of the MSU Department

s-I
de,jJ
medical

He aucceeds
Dr

Sw.sher, the first
year-old

resigned

to devote
time to research.

s^i

uonLj1

The trustees
also
the latest contract

u,

bet,%
Federation Jt|
,„d

American

County
P'oyes

Mu„itiwi

1x^ 999 JEJ
remll
JS|
ployes at MSU, tlS2J
agreement
and
Local 999, which
about 230 skilled
14.

|

The contract will
two years,
provide

tiuyl

July

»,„■

cost-of-living allowancnj
the
established u,J
guidelines, give an m
personal leave day and a,
hospital and medical hZ

coverage for those
emp]«

Randy or Jerry: WELM-TV.
Global perspectives in education,
Dr. Wronski guest speaker. In¬
structional development luncheon

today, Crossroads Cafeteria,
rooms B and
C, International
noon

Center.

,,.

Annual Eastside

picnicl Every¬
one's invited. Bring tableservice,
hotdogs, and a dish to pass 12:30
p.m. Sunday, Hunter Park, south
,.,

Already bored with summer? Try
a Mensa TG, 5:30 at Taffy's, 321 E.

Michigan Ave. For information call
Oyer, 1000 Hein, Lansing.
Vacant

position for Vice Presi¬

dent of Public Relations, ASMSU

Apply

Board.

Programming

Activities

Union

floor,

Jaworski

(continued from page 1)
Jaworski told reporters he
would not tolerate any inter¬
ference from the committee in

getting the facts.
"I am instating on the right to
issue subpoenas without the
approval of the House ethics
committee," he said. "I don't
want anybody telling me who to
subpoena or who not to."
Jaworski made clear

Episcopalians! Eucharist, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Patriarche Park, East
Lansing. Bring own beverage,
meat to grill. At All Saints if it
rains.

he'll

Speaker Thomu P.
O'Neill's invitation to complain
accept

O'Neill if he thinks the
committee is hampering his

...

interested in gaining
experience in government? ReAre you

investigation fulltime /,

and the agreement
dt
of his law part run*

one

White, as his deputy ib
work

immediately.

Lower gravitl

exercj

makes

in water eaJ

to

The

Outing Club rappels at 5:30
tonight, Shaw parking ramp. Rock
climbing meets 8 a.m. Sunday,
Natural Science Building.

prosecij

vows

investigation.

search-constituent work available.
Contact Volunteer Programs, 26
Student Services Bldg. today.

BINGO TUESDAY

as

Hunt, the first dean of the

~7~.

PA,RT ™E nov#',fu" "™,al1'

mature, two small boys, house-

your home on a mortgage or own
your home free and clear, ask
about our equity loan. Borrow

Rummage Sale.

Kinsinger holds a doctorate
in chemistry and has been on

Office, Union.

S

—
BAGPIPER NEEDED, small wed
ding August 6th.
337-2366
evenings. 57-29 (3)

-

earlier this

approved Dr.

W. Donald Weston

affairs in the
He replaces

second

IIS]

WillBS

5:30 p.m.

named provost
month.
was

end.

NEE° A TRAVEL-mate for Sept.
out West. Halves on costs, camp, I
°wn a car Interested? Call JoAnn

care.

EDITING, DISSERTATIONS, articles, books. Grammar, punctuation, organization. Fast, reason-

on

Cable 11 needs volunteer pro¬
duction people for it's daily halfhour newscast. For details contact

| Trwsportatui )|ws)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-13-7-29 (121

NEWS that the last 4 weeks of
Student Classified Adver¬

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest dealei
in quality used stereo equipment,
TV's, CB's, camera's, vintage
electric and acoustic guitars and
amps. New Shure Vocalmaster PA
systems, mikes, and accessories.
New and used rifles and shotguns,
tools, sporting goods, jewelry,
bicycles, typewriters. Also, 500
used 5track tapes, $1.00 each.
Over 1000 recycled stereo albums.
BUY, SELL, TRADE. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E. Michigan,

Student

or

term all

SEWING MACHINE SALE-Guaranteed used machines. Com¬

MARANTZ

BABy B0AS, $25. California
Banded K|
m Ca|| 3514837
X-E-57-25 (31

SIAMESE KITTEN male. 8 weeks,

484-3379. X-0-12-7-29 (51

new.

3^3056. 6-7-29(31

321-6149. E-57-29 (3)

litter trained, $10. Call 393-1239.

speakers. $125 pair. Like

year.
The board also

332-3955. Z 3-7-22 (4)

Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409. C-3-

JENSEN MODEL 4, 3 way stereo

347

to

sp-12-8-12 is)

BRING YOUR prescription to
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2617 E.

BLACK DIRT, sod farm soil.
Approximately 6 yards delivered
locally. $39. Sand and landscape
rocks available. Call 641-6024.;

3-7-22 131

11 - —'

1

of

Thursday approved Jack B.
Kinsinger as the new Universi¬
ty Associate provost. The asso¬

The MSU Board of Trustees

f~Z

FREE KITTENS. 1 looks like a
Siamese, the other gray/white.
Litter trained. 1912 Holly Way.

]fi
| pjj

leave of absence for the put

EXPERT TYPING-Term Papers,
Resumes, etc. 16 years experi¬
ence. Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-15

teaching experience. 3558211.

de'lvery Sandv' 882'8787' 4727

table-lexcellent for micro wave
ovenl-$35. Call 349-0158. S-5-7-29
(81

:

.

named at board

of

mail

dining table-2 chairs $50., Steelcase steno chair $19., folding cot
with mattress-$9., antique desk
chair $9., 3 shelve deluxe utility

MIMJlS

8-7-25 (31

tising must be paid for in advance
beginning August 1,1977. Bring or

country needs 1 female. Animals
welcome. 625-7780. 2-7-22 I3I

ESPECIALLY NICE house in the

TUTORING MATHEMATICS and
Statistics. Ph.D candidate. 7 years

7-29 (4)
YARD

provosfl

New associate

j

and

2-7-22 (6)

482-6636. 4-7-27 141

carpeted, consider capable resi¬

SALE-Antiques

antique clothing and other miscel¬
laneous items. Thurs., July 21 and
Friday July 22, 59 p.m. Rain or
shine. 1259 Holt Rd. (Comer of
Holt and Zimmer, Williamston.)

SWIMMERS-I put my wallet in the
wrong tote bag at the IM pool

SPARROW NEXT door, students,
5 bedrooms, decorated,

Instnction

MOVING SALE. July 23-24, 12-6
p.m. Furniture,
clothes. 2455
Aurelius Road, Holt. 3-7-22 (4)

opposite City Market. C-13-7-29

Lost t Fond

J,

Rarowage Sale

DENNIS DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY.

|

nurses,

mail to

](g

1 Fw Sate 151

committee

guarantee

promises approval of Jaworski's
subpoena requests.
Several members said the
committee would allow Jawor¬
ski to seek immunity from pro¬
secution for Korean rice dealer

mmll

Exercise may be
you do it under water.
The lessening of the poi

gravity

means it ii
exercise in water and a
is a particularly good ta

put an aquatic fitness pn
into

practice.

Tongsun Park to get him to
testify.

One good exercise, so
to the President's r

A number of congressmen say

Physical Fitness and Sp
bobbing.

they accepted campaign contri¬
butions and gifts from Park and
the committee is investigating
to determine whether Park

was

As with any e
ram, you

and have

a

should start i
checkup be

Pirgim needs volunteers for an
anti-nuclear project. Contact 329
Student Services Bldg.

acting as an agent of the South
Korean government in an effort
to guy support in Congress for
programs benefitting Korea.

Dulcimer players! MSU Dulcimer
Fanciers will have a play party 7:30

standing" also specifies that Ja¬
worski can be fired only by the

Dynamics." It costs Ti l

Monday outside the Union.
Stop Byl

full House.
Jaworski is to take

Center, Dept. 118E, Pi
Colo., 81009.

p.m.

The "Memorandum of Under¬

over

the

begin.
Fore

moi

exercising in water, the J
has

a

f

booklet,

new

Write to Consumer Info

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service
★ Save

Directory
★ Save

Time

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to
HEALTH FOOD

FURNITURE

UHLDRENS SHOES

ARTS l CRAFTS

Mattrassus A Box

to oil MSU

purchase* of $2

or more,

!

yogurts

•

Springs

f

Infants and Children's SHOES
•

RAMAU. HEALTH FOOO

•

•rookfleld Plain

•

•

•

13611. Grand River
332-6692

•

wm

Bey New end te«e ee ei Medets I tiaes
Pertt • AcceMertes (tires, tubes, etc.)

ceramics and weoving

Craft Clones
Complete line of macromo (

Odd ilin to ordtr

RALEIGH-COLUMBIA

405

Co.

Cherry i Kalamazoo

muffler center

AUTO PUTS,
HK.

'Mums
SHOCKS
*

*FtWT END WORK
20%

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND
PARTS A SPECIALITY

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA

Hallway between Holt a

4V4-2194
Melon

dST^

on

• EYES

8 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri.
3553359

Optometrnt

EXAMINED

• GLASSES

Styling

•Women's Haircuts

•

CONTACT LENS

I

N. Cede/

111-S3

TOBACCONIST

A

Dr. J. t Nnon

•Layer Cuts
•Latest

FOR SALE

NOW HEAA THIS FROM THE TOF HINCE

'iTrfb

(bit tomtai'i Oafir
Ceeperefive Opficd)

RK Products

student discount
on all work
with i.d.

.-.

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

AT

,T0111 WITH THE RED DOOR!
». have to etaek-

'Cigarettaby

<£-

Sherman DmahJD - Sebratoe
-

•Pipe Tobaccos by
177S - Three Star - aod 20 Red Deer
Henee bleed)

WARNING
332-4269
J-e~ Caawd baa hnW Iko epnU rnwttaf I. eamenat - rear

T

TRAVEL

'
*
*

Hand docoratad cakae
All occasion cakes

Cookie*, donuts, and other

goodies
*

JEWELRY: Oronye Bhuom
AIR-MAIL
TOURS -CRUISCS
HOTIL RESERVATIONS

Cokee delivered to your dorm
or apartment
(payment due
when delivered)

COURSE TRAVEL
OFFICE

CoUFemm
Art Carved
GIFTS
Cuilom Picture Framing

Eest

wiiav

me
SBTShSS

Lansing

Open

351-iOlO

„

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-5:$.

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

Year'round pricea
Southern Mldiigen.

►

'THETRAVEL MOFBS1IONAU"

Throa full - tima professionally
trained technicians

»

mmm

1

Complete Test facilities
3 - month warranty on all work
Loaner amplifiers available

>

2412 loutn Cedar
Cell 371-2244
We toy. trade 4 Ml.

country freah atmosphere!

Lunch Mon.-Sot.
Dinner Men.-Thura.
Fri. and Sat.

Open Sunday

11:30-2:30

^

'l

a

*

•9

piece*.

f

,

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL

PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

5:00-10:00
SiOO-lltOO

The Grape Vine
3758 E. Grand Rlvar

-

,

Tnuriday Evening)
337 1314

PREGNANCY

EUaatog, 337-1761

isted Here?

IL

COUNSELING

1 Often yon three el life'e pleasure! - good
food, food spirita, and good service. All
n warn

ploy

Jazz, Rock, Polka».
BaHad* t Latin. 5,

319 E. Grand Rlvar Ave.
Eeit Lenalng,
Michigan

KSS

found In

MUSIC
TNEIAYKAY
OKKSTM

130W.Grand Rhrer

KWAST BAKIRIIC
4B4-I3I7

THE GRAPE VINE

ioouis

Is Your Business

IEWELRY
THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking Is our Business I

PROBLEM

KST
in

BAKERY

STEKO REPAIR

of all kinds.-

•Pipe) bySavmelli

'4.00

days for reservations.

tonnsaniMfcame

RIFLES

.c

-

Day - >6.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. 8 Holidays
-Call 694-0169on Thurs¬

(all essembied « checked out)

j.b„ Oi»n) (Own* • Anut)

KID'S

9 holat - *2.50
All

4972 Northwind Dr.
(in Hem Mil h
u. j

OPTOMETRIST

SPARTAN

green fees

|

is holat

"Quality 10 speeds of
reoseneWepflces"

694-3102

Phone 487- 4995

Oolf Course

Motobocang • Puch

eupplioe
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar. Holt
heed

Acme Bedding

Chisholm Hills
2397 S.Waehlngton ltd.

OYti 400 QUALITY BIKES

Custom mod* jewelry,

Widths B-EEE

Orthopedic Shoes
Tap and Ballet
P.F. Flyers
Cowboy Boots
House Slippers

ARTS! CRAFTS

Antique*, gifts

double »59"

IN FRANDOR

Yogurt 31*

OLD TOWN

twin *49"

CHILDREN'S

SHOE STORE

and broods excluded

Donnon

GULF COURSE

mada Kara in Lansing

students
on

serve you

BICYCLE SHOP

• CO.

10% DISCOUNT

Money

Gall Carolyn 355-8255

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'Can Help'
Call 372-4020

M.S.U.
Union C
"Calaring Specifll" I
•Wadding *ereptto«
•Braokloata, Lviv^

|

Dlnnara

•lorSal-upt

•Teka-outSarvice
•Masting do®""

Equlpmant

355-3445

J
I
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DOONESBURY

I (t)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WllX-TV(NBC)

(ll)WElM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC)

friday

friday

afternoon

evening

2:00

5:30

(111 Nicholas Johnson
(23) Electric Company

|20,000 Pyramid

LnoConiortlum

f

5:45

2:30
Liding Lisht

(11) Bluagrass
6:00

(6-10-12) Naws

hnaUfatoLlva

E|x Baidarbaeka MamIjaiz

(11) Focus on Battered

Festival

Women

(23) Dr. Maddox: Country

3:00

||| In the Family

Doctor

Lnother World
Looking with Contlnen-

6:30

(6) CBS Naws
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

|avor

|
3:15
beneral Hospital

j

3:30

7:00

latch Came

and You

Lilias, Yoga

[

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell The Truth
(12) Partridge Family
(23) OH tha Record

4:00

Lllwinkle
Ley Show

7:15

Liome Street
[
4:30

(23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

(10) Sanford and Sort
(12) Movie
"The Night That Panicked

(12) Movie

America"

"Katherlne"

Hocking
9:30

(23) Washington Week in

10:00

Review

(lO)Qulncy
8:30

(23) Forsyte Saga

(10) Chlco and the Man
(23) Wall Street Week

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Lowell Thomas

9:00

(8) Movie

Remem¬

bers

"The Other"

(10)Rockford Files
(11) A"er Hours with Tom

11:30

(4) Movie

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

®
sponsored by:

PINBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

Debate
7:30

Lwifclied

(6) Price is Right
(TO) $100,000 Name that

billlgan's Island

[Lnsmoke5:00

FRANK &

Tuna

(12) $25,000 Pyramid
(23) MacNeil/lahrer Report

LorgencyOne!
Mister

8 and 10:30 PM

(11) Capital Punishment

kononia

Imtrgency

TONIOHT
ONLY

fTn'rily

by Garry Trudeau

One 1

bv Bob Thn\/PQ

ERNEST-I flFtS

Complete ring selection
ir-sapphires, onyx • opals • jade,
tiger-eye, many more

10% MSU DISCOUNT

8:00

Rogers'

(6) World Famous Moscow

hborhood

Circus

If the shoe

THE

DIFFERENT
drummer you march

fits, fix it!

To APPEAR*

and

Tb

Re out OF Town,
FRlPPIN&TOM.

It Campus Cobbler, we're specialists in shoe repair
core.

BENEATH CAMPUS DRUGS

CAMPUS COBBLER
Sim I M lint ■ 3323618 - BeUri. MBS; Sit MM

■©'977 Geeporo CARCEJaOlow gos

prices

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Plus

|AVELS WITH

Service i

FARLEY

■•■Ida's Little Freeway
Service Statlen

fhil Frank

'

y<6cru HElP ME,ALF,Y HAVE you TRIED-T QS\ AN

A

IHEOCC,7

DISEASE,

I JOfT REAp
ps INTERESTING
?ticle about
H W CIA
S CONDUCTING
jRl/elLLAMCE OF. *
POL AMERICANS.. J

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
sponsored by:

IMBLEWEEDS

rib

sponsored by:

lorn K. Ryan
n the interests of justice,
i now hear the summations

"rthe defense anp for the

sosecutioni

SAM and SILO«
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

POSSWORD
PUZZLE

|*CR0SS

1

23
24
25
28

"

•

11

Stag
Style of hairdo
Blue grass
Goddess ot

plenty
29
30
31
32.
33
37
38

Dismounted
Current fashion

39

Wooden

42

Essential point

Seaweed
Gravitate

Apple

or lemon
Corn cakes
list

core

43 Barbarian
44 Arrest
45 Moderate

aannaa

snaaa

□aaana aaaaa
anroans naana
nam aaa aacs
CQHsnna ants
aanan uaaonn
aaanoa nsaaa
nan annaa
nna aaa ma
aranraa naaana
anasa HiHEHa
aaisHH aaraaaa
Patents
Notched

46. Time period'
47. Number

Spring

DOWN

South American
opposum

sponsored by:

OhepardV
campus

...SAYS HeReTMATSTuDies HAVe
pRpveN that dolphins arc.
as smart as man...
THAT'S AMA7 iNG.. .esffcC(ALLY

Mary Baker
Morsel
Beat soundly
Which

Chance
Inhale

125 Championship
Bag
26
27
29
30.
31

United
Business getters

flattery
Also

Seating
compound

32. Feather
33. Commonplace
34. Appellation ol
Athena

35.
36.
40.
41.

Preiudice
Expedition
Crap
Tropical tree

fieTCAPTURepfi

ueHTO

•MS

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

LIVE EACH
PAY AS IF
IT WERE

iOOH-

"DIAL-A"
EER)VWN-5ILO"
STRIKES
AGAIN.'

12 Michlgon Stote News,

Fr|doy, July 22
^

Eost Lansi*^, Michigon

Cheerleaders get
"Slice

through the dee-ienee line..

The chant, feeble at flrat, punctuated by giggles, begins to grow stronger.
".. Jeave those Buckeyes way behind..."

Purple and white pom-poma rustle against
kick while Instructors bark out commands.
"Get It straight, get It elear..."
A multitude of colors — green, blue, yellow,
Spartan Stadium.

the cloudiest blue sky. Arms fly and legs
red

—

pinwheel on the flat green carpet of

".. .Seventy-seven Is vie-tree year!"
1977 may not be "vlc-tree" year for the

Spartans, but the last two weeks have been
winning experience for participants in the MSU cheerleaders program.
Girls aged 12 to 17 from all over Michigan — many of them future Spartan boostera —
have been spending mornings and evenings sharpening their skills in the fine art of dual
mounts, pyramid mounts, shoulder stands, hackstands, and, of course, leading cheers.
Mary Flynn, the program's co-director, explained that "developing leadership" it a
primary function of the training sessions.
"We want to develop a high caliber of skill among the girls, and we have created
several cheers that are geared for getting the crowd to respond."
The two week course, offered by MSU's Summer Sports School program, Is an annual
event. Participants, under the watchful eye of
present and former MSU cheerleaders,
perfect their moves during two separate two-and-a-half hour sessions, one in the morning
and one In the evening, Monday through Friday. The morning practice la held at
Spartan
Stadium, the evening session at the ROTC Held.
Cathy Lilly, one of five instructors, is due to become the captain of MSU'a cheerleading
squad next year. Lilly describes the girls' response to the whole affair aa "remarkable."
"Even before we open the gatea in the morning they are
running around outside,
practicing competition, chanting and cheering."
The program it divided into two one week sessions, each session
training a different
group of girls. One hundred thirty aspiring cheerleaders practiced their kicks and chants
during the second week, about twice as many as participated in the first seven days. "It's
quite

a

Spartan

"They compete in individual and aquad competitions, the said. "The flnt tk
fourth place finishers in each competition get to perform at half-time."
The competition It held on the lut day of each aesalon. Twenty six girls nude
thtefl
at the end of the first week.
1
Next year's program will be held in August. Those interested In
send their applications to the Summer sports school program at Jenlson fieldhoml
rewards are plenty. In the words of one girl from Battle Creek Lakeview
High Sd
"This is not a fake competition. Everyone really helps. We are given
pertonil atteoL
Another instructor summed it up this way: "We try not to
give the girls t«i
material. We would like them to learn what we teach them well."

partlcipitlui

a

much more enthusiastic bunch this time," one of the Instructors said.
The cheerleading program is not all fun and enthusiasm,
though. Hard work and

competition are also stressed.
Carol Underwood, the program's other co-director,
explained that the end of each one
week session the girls get to compete against each other for the honor of
performing at
half time of an MSU football game in Spartan Stadium.

v

Photos by Rob Kozloff

Story by Dave Misialowski
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